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Helping the FarmerÎV

f : i , >

LOCAL NEWS 4
< The Merchants Bank is 
flX of very practical assistance
\g\ in helping the Farmer—to 
lSI obtain Tested Seed Grain—to 

/Sr settle Harvest and Threshing 
V Expenses—to pay off Hired Help - 

—to order the winter’s supply oï 
Coal—to put-chaste Pure Bred Cattle— 

to realize on Grain Storage Tickets. Avail 
yourself of this complete Banking Service.

p 10% Discount on Stoves 
We Have in StockATHENS AND VICINITYV '

AUCTION SALES.
THE MERCHANTS’ BANK OF 

CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

Should you have any idea Of hold
ing a sale they would very 
appreciate being given an 
opportunity of tak-ing care of the 
business for you,

The manager will be glad to at
tend your sale personally, and assist 
in any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
furnished free of charge.

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising costs

Born-On Dec. 28th 1920 to Mr 
and Mr» Nick Hollingsworth of Ed
monton Alta, a son.

1114

V few is
I Many will be sorry to know that 
Mrs Addison is in very poor health 
and has been confined to bed for the 
past six weeks.

The Merchants Bank of Canada
l

Head Office: MONTREAL. Established 1864 
Athens and Frankville Branches—W. D. THOMAS, Manager 

Delta Branch : S. H. BARLOW. Manager

much

*■
1 Messrs James and Joseph Barring

ton were called to Moore wood last 
week to attend the funeral of a cous
in Mrs George Barrington.

».

*3u
If rs Joseph Jones of Pooles Resort 

is spending some time at her home 
here and securing a needful rest 
after sickness.

The factories Have not yet intimated 
decline in the price of stoves nor will this 
occur until there is a drop in the price of 
steel, Nevertheless we are offering this 
reduction to clear what stock we have on 
hand. We invite you to make an early in
spection of the stoves we have on the floor.

a

Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addison's.Final 

Clearing 
of all 
Winter 
Goods

Mrs A. C. Eaton and son Donald 
of Ed<tonton Alta, is spending a 
few days at the home of Mr Alex 
Eaton and renewing old acquain
tance aa Athens was their’ former 
home.

SAFTTY DEPOSIT BOXE«
The Merchants' Bank of Canada 

lias just installed an additional nest 
of Safety Deposit Boxes, and you are 
cordially invited to inspect them. 
The number of burglaries and hold
ups is increasing alarmingly. Fires 
are ever occurring. Bonds, Stock 
Certificates and all other valuable 
documents should be properly safe
guarded. If you own a Bond, Stock 
Certificate or other valuable papers, 
not necessarily negotiable, you need 
adequate protection.

If you require this kind of accom
modation, you are respectfully re
quested to consult tlie Manager—you 
will find him in his office during 
banking hours.

\

THE
Earl Construction 

Company
Genuine Ford Repair Parts 

GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES 
Athens

t. Library Notes
At the annual meeeting of the 

Athens Public Library Association 
it was made known that 2,800 books 
had been loaned during the year 
and 110 new books bad been placed 
on the shelves.

The total receipts were 8261.41 
and expenditures amounted to 
8178 75. The balance on deposit in 
the bank is 882.66.

The following Board of manage
ment-hag been elected: Messrs M. B. 
Holmes, Jas. E.. Bnrchell, A. G. 
Tribute, N. Hagcrman: Revs Boyle 
Newton, Nichofe: Mesdames Donnel
ley, Slack, Paul, D. L. Johnston 
Yates, Judson,

Tho Board has elected the follow
ing executive;
President —Rev. Mr Nichols. 
Vice-President — J, E. Bnrchell 
Secretary—A. G. Tribute.
Librarian Treasurer—Mrs Slack. 
Book Committee—Mesdames Paul 
Donnelley, D. L. Johnston, Yates, 
N. Hagcrman. Rev. V. O. Boyle 
Property Committee—C. C. Slack 
N. Hagcrman 
Auditor—M. C. Arnold.

Ontario

Spend a profitable hour at the 
Full Gospel Meeting in the Holliuess 
Movement Church next Sunday at 
2 p. m. Come also to the Sunday 
School at 1 p. m. A warm welcome 
to all. A. D. Dpwar, Pastor.

|

We have a few odd 
lines of

Mr Claude Coon held a re- tost 
at Avondale Farm, Breckville, last 
week for the American Holstein 
Frisien Association.

Mrs D. M. Spaidal of Toronto a 
guest of her sister H. E. Cornell.

On Wednesday last Mr Samuel 
Hollingsworth while driving into the 
•vidage noticed a robin perched in 
a tree we bcleive this to be the first 
of the season. -

Men’s and 
Boys—

WANTED
The Dedication Service in the 

Standard Church took place on Sun 
day m i ning last.

Brockville Jan. 29th, 1921 
The United Counties of Leeds and 

Grenville
Applications will be received by 

the Undersigned up to noon Feb. 
18th, 1921. for the positon of Man
ager and Matron of House of Indus
try, near Athens,

The House of Indusry Committee, 
will meet on that date to consider 
the applications received. Applicants 
should state age, and experience, and 
inclose a letter of reference.
The salary offered by the Committee 
for the above services of Manager 
and Matron is 81000.00 per year.

Signed, W. Holmes 
County Treasnser 

Brockville Ont.

Suits and 
Overcoats

Tne services in the Methodist 
chûch are continuing and the ser
mons contain sound and practical 
doctrine. On Sunday last sixteen 
young men from Westport motored 
down to Worship with us and their 
songs and their presence certainly 
was on inspiration to the large aud
iences that heard them.

Get Your Milking Machine
NOW/

We are representing theUnderwear, Sox 
Coat Sweaters, Caps 
Gloves and Mitts 
to be sold atj

EMPIREMr A. E. Donovan Ex M. P. P. 
called on old friends in Athens and 
vicinity this week. Any Reductions in Price will be allowed 

up to time of starting.

More Empires in use in this district than 
all other makes.

y Several from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs Thomas Percival at 
Plum Hollow and all were sorry to 
hear of her death and extend sym
pathy to the family. McLean’sGrocery

lo Special Sale—But a Sale 
Every Day.

LESS THAN COST 1 Athens Orange Lodge were called 
to Addison on Sunday to attend the 
funeral of Mr James Gibson an, old 
and honored member of tho society,

We have a supply of

CUTTERSWe quote just a few prices that are 
deserving of special mention:— /

We are glad to know that Miss 
Edith Chamberlin is gainig in health 
after several weeks sickness warding 
off pneumonia.

on hand which we will dispose of nt very 
attractive prices to clear.

If you are thinking of buying a house we 
have several on our lists attractive prices
Singer Sewing Machines, Pianos, Organs

BROOMS, special each
Lard, package ............
Corn, can......................
Figs, cooking, package.
Prunes, package..........
Biack Tea.....................
Raisins, package..........
Onions, extra special..,
Some Extra Nice Beef and a Nice Lot 
of Choice Dairy Butter on hand at 
very reasonable prices.

25c
25c
15ci

Thé GLOBE 20c
25eMiss Vera Berryton of Rockspring 

and friend Mr Jas. Perrin of Elgin 
spent the week end with friends in 
town.

50c

Clothing House
"The Store of Quality "

25c
.bus. 1.50

-l Era Neil Brady of Seeley’s Bay 
and Mrs Ruben Kenney of Berryton 
visited their neice Mrs Maud Flynu 
while attending the standard church
Convention,

A. Taylor & Son
Athens - - Ontario

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO •I
V>]

G. D. McLean,
Athens Proprietor x

1

Are Your Eyes Right ?
If you do not have eye comfort, make an 
early visit to our “ Optical Parlor ”
We have the most Scientific Equipment 
for Eye Sight Testing, backed by years of 
successful experience.
We can assure you of a Prompt, Courteous 
and most Exjjert Service.

H. R. KNOWLTON
Main St. Athens Graduate Optician

■
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I By FRANKLIN WELLES CALKINS. ?

ttHb”* *Ht' n <I||| ■ Il nH^i» >1^» txyH^woH

Hammond met AHen, hie father's guess. He’s a kind of respectable 
partner, unexpectedly at Highland, cattle-and-horse thief in cahoots with 
Allen had come out of the store as other rascals. He end they round up 
the stage halted to change horses be- ' mavericks and unbranded colts and 
l0ï!?i®i?ln^»IDt0...t*1*,““""tains. drive ’em in on Smith’s big range over
I,, Hello, Ham! said Allen. “Hoped there. Smith always does business 
h«i»Catc° y®U4 b«e- While the stage correct, though, and carries a good halU come into the store and do some ; bank account?’

“tlammond Enew ' Suspicion seized upon Hammand.
f^ ^fr*1011 ^ '1,6 sei&
he w^d tTfalte A ontTe un^JSX "N® 9“®=“°" "bout it,” replied the
of Walker & Mte?? Bfr^interested, j “Wi* you look in Bruner’s sack for 
the young man followed Allen to aia letter I mailed to him at Pratt? It’s 
desk behind one of the store counters. got Walker & Allen’s return mark/*
There in hie open manner the partner “What was in your letter ?N

ZtioizE*hed ï8 *■» <*“=« t® doi.L:Xîbie,°^ b!is^n hundred
get some grazers. A man who want- The delivery man handed his reins îfJ? Se,k l •hrc stock from attach- to Hammond^dug ont the Bruner bag 

... ... „ 5*tnt under «mortgage was about to from behind the seat end unhooked
tablespoons butter, 2 eggs 14 cup drive more than a hundred head of the snap. He brought firth SThS- 
molasses, X cup mincemeat, 1 cup h°fs to the nearest market Allen tors and a paper; but the letter 
sweet milk, 3 cups flour, 2 teaspoons had bargained for them, and the man. Walker & Allen was gone. ' 
baking powder, *4 teaspoon salt, 1 tea- waa *° hav® The young ranchman turned pale,spoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon vanilla. | h Vthe n«^ *»■•«><* oash Pthat
Cream butter and sugar, add the eggs,1 the monev J^i L^^1^ 5®™®J®r cheque?” he asked, 
beaten light, the molasses, milk, and he had faHen in with tm , ~ "*®rt aa easy,” replied the driver,
the mincemeat, which has been broken toe of ^mXdtM f£ Z”
into very small pieces with a fork and where he could And more hogs and forma nee Smith's «tin
sprinkled with a part of the flour, also men for drovers. AHen had no thc/banks- and henSTtoboAice *thte 
baking powder, and salt. Bake one clique book with Mm and, knowing man, claimingthe fellow’s sold stock 
hour in a moderate oven. 5let Hjmmond expected to start the! to Walker A Allen and bought a little-------- £1^1™ f",»® «hmrfa» High from him. Theylldi£^$teteron
s"'»t Playhouses for the Kiddies. &„??*’ b"*1 waited for the stage at! Smith, as innocent as a lamb, will
My sister has three children, aged .. . .___ hunt up the villain—see?”

six, ten, and thirteen, and each child paMrie^hTLSd*^!n“°ur ,s et Silverton," aald
has a playhouse, a secret-toe word in a^butlim a ^ecrik ^rito - l’Sïï* *** tt®£®
reality means sacred—playhouse, into the cheque and ^m>tc tolliiw Bra£‘ an/wTtvri^timt'to 
which no one can go unless especially ! that I’ll come for the hogs within a ! telephone m’ttknmh to^round, no 
invited. These little homes are avail- week. I didn’t get Bruner’s initials,1 answered the driver* “You arTvat 
able winter or summer and any hour «"d nobody here'Wm. to know ’em SSSHn iEr£*2X‘ aiJ^bW*on 
of the day. They may be Just as files “J®»? 1®*»" write toe cheque pay^timT I ran l3^, Sd fSff. °" 
in a three-room apartment as in the ff,<;ubear,*rr pogt of9®el A,ter » mile of fast driving the
mansion with Its gaily furnished om Get !ÎÜ5? st?pped •* • »«”ch. A man across the road and. throwing up a
nurseries. your letter ^toto^re^nU^. “t1®"®4*» the *ory. hand, coolly commanded him to haR.

When Neilla, the youngest, showed fnto BraneV’s reck wï^^ ^ “l Hammond had Nerved for encounter, Hammond
me her playhouse. I was delighted with vra Ü L *%! Î2 • j"®™* "that range afford- came to a atop several paces away
with it. and asked her to toü me ‘ *I"P * “‘l M to's&JK"* ^ X* ■"W,'3-* unduly int£
about how she obtained her furniture. As Hammond was writing he heard carefully li/^V^ibSte dl^tkS! ti£t horse ► «aid Dakota
Ruths house Interested me for an JL?/?!*’®?* Allen what ware the how to reach the one valley road be- Smith, “and I’m a constable. Show 
hour, but when Pauline, big thirteen- youn® J*** flnMjffi low Smith’s place. Smith andltoa your bill of sale for him or go underyear-old Pauline told me Ihyly that “fterw“'d* *“ Partner had four miles to wal” but £££”’ *° ^
aha had not yet discarded her play- ths^£!TtAttp£.Hhw **** thÇy would waste no time. It was an unexpected and startling

ar-sasafss:teas
again occupied toe seat hLtedtwenty Bremtaa of stiff riding he Suddenly he had an inspiration and correct decision, 
bottom of “toe coach‘under and behind whirii eM®hul f®8^, reached a grim resolution. He was The truism that brains are superior
them was piled^ith mril reckTtor >S?t b*fJ»ad one of toe best to brawn never needed more emphasis
roadside delivery. h!Thad 2llfSiÎJeït0n Hifh g6*1®?1 “*■" doea today. The business man

As the stage bowled along one of surely had outwitted the scamps and wouM°trv Jiî*mU*’ but h® who thinks logically makes unerring
the rear passengers spoke to the would reach Silverton ahead ^them decisions, and then has the courage of
dr!X£;i, Hammond now Irt hh horse jSZt he Uidt.’smito h,s conviction, to act boldly on there
ain’? TO*» * new man on thls route, a swifter gait. He had ridden per- accommodate you.” ' decisions. Is the man who wlH forge

The driver renlicd that h» had ÎU1** -Î*0 mi¥9 ®” wagon road He rode hto mount forward until he Bbead and attain his goal, 
driving abou” throJ mrethL^ ^ torn ®f a ’onK could turn it alongside Smith’s, thinks along the wrong lines, if his ’
passenger said that his name wasi dr«i vanlJ*^ J**0, ho^se™e'1, a him- Then from a coat pocket he brought reasoning power Is weak and his judg*
Smith; that he had sold soiSThoS dismay wtfs keS wh^îf ho S0rth a ,tudent’s notebook and, taking ment warped, Ms Retirions will be in.
at Highland; that he lived over the1 Smith and thJT«™ïti^Lh from lt •" envelope that contained correct and the result will be failure. Imagazines. Neilia’s house contained big Divide on their right; and thathe1 mTvf blue whohad ^nou^tio^hlv 5^* meoran<to. handeditto. Smith. The keen business mind cuts a

t*nm thi? !VeIZ ,essentlal thine», as would ride on five miles farther and "lifted” the letter to Bruner^ My h!ït hi" lnJ^“ *“^1 atralght Passageway through all ob-
table, chairs, beds, and so forth. Ruth then get off and walk across. For a moment Hammond "was un drnmïd ®"TCh>Pie and stades to success. The mind that is
had found rugs for her floors, lovely As the two men became interested certain whether to ride on andpüsa ^^a'^stroto îf hmhrel Hammond not ,ral?ed to analyze dlOcult prob-
bathroom fixtures, curtains for her *" th*'r t»^ Smith leaned^ his elbows the pair without seeming to remember urged Ms pony” mddedvto^^ri lems becomes panic stricken in the
window, a library table, and there was ^nnt eeat’ ,end he had spoken to neither,—or With a swoop of his left hand he fao® ot seemingly Insurmountable ob-
no end to he, interest In the appropri- ^“to^^Wr^^^ThS îrititif sbto^f h®, ^ sB bridl. roin o^ to^ "tractions and te lost In a toZ ot
ateness of each bit of furniture, color young mfî. r«^n.™^ Smito" hv his fa.t5Lt2?nt^Jhe" horses’s head while with hU right he despair.
schemes and all that went to make voice as the mim who had given Bank As he debate/^toe brought his whip in a stinging cut The executive head ot any large cor-
up her “house.” Allen direction, about toe road! Smith Dakota sLith tiîm^in hk? «Site ”5“ïî,feee’ “"cki,n* P®rat,®n ®r business institution must*

Pauline s books had become a regu- and the driver talked steadily for some andsterSTitoaieh? at him" ddl plungTg’ s™_lth » mount wheeled be an expert thinker. Each day he 
lar home a beautifully finished affair, time; then both passenger got out, That keen look of Smith’s deter- toe rther hor^mtm hrf^Hhn muet rend®r Important decision, wlth-
At toe beginning she had a picture ^H^a r?.and, ”ere 1*#t “foot- After mined Hammond’s action. With as tellow hàd^aWv^ ^lteS iÜh out delay> 0,8 result of which de-
< her driveway, and the entrance to “ ‘‘j1® lt^e dnv®f torned to Ham- careless an air as he could muster he hanrened y pends th® "uccess or failure of the
her house. On the next pages came fellow Smith » l, u î?r5ed hiî hor*e int® a ffallop. He He haird Smith yell and looking ®rg»nlzatlon. He holds his position
her entrance hall, reception room, “thought I’d never hrert of him“i JPh7UL0,6 fellow behind, raw tost Smith’s partner waf ™e")y.on th® strength ot hle "blllty
living rooms, bedrooms—even a sun-   earn oi nun, I when Smith turned his horse square already on his trail. He knew that 10 th,nk correctly.
parlor, breakfast room and den. Then — ' " ------------------—--—=----- l." === Smith would quickly control his horse Prom my own experience and from
she gave us glimpses of her back |> «• es» t II I n and that the precious pair would pre- my observation of many business
yard, her garden, her flowers. IxOIilSilhC HI Si fir V Al Hr------ 1 RaV tend to be chasing a horse thief! cesses and faUures I can recommend

There seemed to be an endless in- asiOlVl J VI Ml----------- 1 UdJf Their mounts were fireh; his own no surer guide along the road to the
it will I terost in these houses. Under the *-------------------- ÎÜ&T nük f .y*11”11 "^"fT®? attainment of Hte’s ambition.

trees in summer or on the shady In coming to earth near Moose Fac- which carved dominion for Great Brl- ton was w«ith«i gaini^VrSînd u, » ------*----------
porch; by the fireside in winter or î®1^ at the southenmiost point of tain across North America, establish- but he made no attempt to i^resé M,nard® Llnlm*nt/or Burn". etc. 
when visiting a little friend, the girls Hudson Bay, pilots of the United ed Its first post near Moose Factory his own speed. That fellow, he felt Cedar Bark Nests
could take their playhouses, unmol- stttt®" naval balloon which recentiy soon after King Charles II. signed Its certain, was the one who had the let- a new idea for hen’s nests to ko«K
ested from the time they last had was blown from New York city to the charter In 1670 and blithely made Its ^ 40 Bruner- And so fast was he lngects out of th,m A fri '
closed the door. frozen north In relatively a few hours, members "true and absolute lords” of 5fc>nu1^ that ♦h® next moment his of ced L k „ ’ 1 “ake them

rrsisysriss: srsrsjz: ss&rsiMtstwi.^^ nsraaasto- ^lHIStoEh^

“®J “d SïïWSSïTV E on. of tto 7s^totegs i„ life iscould use it in her house. So much JJ? ™ap both the starting and ending that time Moose Factory has remained rein to the left, Hammond brought that it isn’t always possible to under-
originality, so much observation is ®f tkla recent chance balloon one of the Important posts of the Hud- h,s horse into collision with his en- stand the people one lov-s best
necessary that the busy minds of the trlp? In 1609 h® anchored his famous son Bay Company, gathering a rich em>'8 and at the same time seized the P peons . . est.
girls delight In it. Paper cutting is ”alt cl°®® ^® “«• Pre66nt harvest of furs. It was the scene of W ,'v1? *" a *“?“ Ç“P-
always fascinating and this method of tion ®f New Yorks Goddess of Liber- mapy raids and counter-raids In the ???Unts b?mle?£ apar\ ,a”d dî?wbuilding a permanent playhouse gives y. and the followtog year, still search- early days between toe French and Èto MusL ^ wftoHam^nVon
them a broad opportunity for self ex- f“r th* ®lu.sl.Te Northwest Pass- the company’s employees. ... top oMhe smtow m^ & d
pression. If they tire of toe books, !g®’ he, ealIed lato H"d8®“ Bar and Hudson Bay is one of the moot A bnef and strenuous struggle fol
they are merely laid away for a day ?°Utb to characteristic features on the map of lowed. The under man fought gtub-
or two and become "new" again when *J® FJ!* ,1 f gact”T’ . North America, standing out as strik- bomly, for he knew that Dakota
taken out. “ was there in James Bay, the shal- tngly as the Gulf of Mexico and cover- Smith would quickly come to his aid,

When Ruth has her little friends as !?W SOU!?eTn arm ®f Hudson Bay, that lng almost as great an area. Though but he could do nothing against toe 
guests, they sometimes take the book .“l!7 Hude®“ suffered the keenness It falls far short of furnishing a pare- great*r weight and strength of the 
open it at the living room and both ? disappointment that can come only age to the South Sea, as the early ex- S?ung rfnohmaiV Hammond twisted
œrjSK'er,1”™' ^ «” srr„ z ez.ri-sr;s; =,■="«sea

z, sar sss ». s-jiss
t w“, *ï. 54 "L“ï. n ~ ”” c>: ïtsyra ,o»sst.

of the home, even in this childish „. ,L w“ 6“rc b|s On the west coast are Port Church- leaped free of the helpless man and
manner, is wholly lost. While she draam,wae ab°ut, '“b« realized. But ill, the bay’s best port, and about a tore the letter into scraps, 
selects and cuts and pastes her pic- n***" "Ü reached the "hallow James hundred miles to the south, Port Nel- Wlth an expression of deep chagrin 
turc-house, she is, in mind, choosing ,1”"' n°8mf aCr“S’ „found that "on Both these ports arc to be con- on,hi" face the fellow got to his feet 
her future home and shaninv her there wa" » west coast to the great ex- nected by railroads with Winnipeg and and began brushing his clothes. Ham- ideals of life PinK her pa“® of ™ter’ bie dream came to an the wheat and cattle coun” toe 5?^ “i Ty°Unt’ W wa5

end. ptfliiimr vticaoia, r»i»» rt" i _ue calmly grazing at the roadside, endhPtwpen T Ï5 It f ^ D&v leaped into the saddle. At that
between July 15 and October 1, and ment Dakota Smith rode up. 
steamers for a slightly longer period. “There in the road is- your real 
vv hen the railroads increase the im- thief, constable,” Hammond said as 
portance of the Hudson Bay ports It Smith halted with stem inquiry in 
is believed that lce-crushlr.g ships will bis face, “and here’s your bill of sale 
make possible the shipping of cargoes —Bruner’s letter and check.” He held 
between June 15 and November 1 Bv up some fragments of the torn paper, 
toe Hudson Bay route Edmonton" ai Instantly the competent Smith turn- berta, is 1,000 mites nearel 'liverp^oi ed- "P®" ‘h.® beate1?, ma": b$
than by the Montreal rout» Sa,'d 'Vth d’9gust- you turned ‘biefwhen I trusted you for square deal-

»*
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It Is packed to please
and serves Its mission

Annual Meeting of the 
Royal Bank

-

-

IISALAD A" Report!^ Show Bank in Strong Position — Total Assets 
$1,253,649.24. *V* 0“- i

and the most successful in the history of this institution. *
as fo»ôw”*reCt°rB’ Report *** re*d by the General -danager. Mr. C. B. Nelli,'Is used in millions of teapots daily.

Send us a postal for a free sample. Please state the 
price you now pay and whether Black, Green or Mixed 
Address Salaria, Toronto.

Vroftt sad Kom Aooosnt.
Balance. Noveihber 2», 1919
Profita for the year, after deducting Charge* of 

Management and all other Espensee, Accrued 
Interest on Deposits, full Provision for 
and Doubtful Debts 
Unmatured Bills ...

$1,096.418.74

_ all Bad
and Rebate of Interest on

$4,263,649.24

JPItStf

vm

- $6.350,067.96appropriated as follow»!
Dividends Noe. ISO. 131, island 133 at 12 per cent

per annum ..............................................
Bonus of 2 per cent, to Shareholders ..
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund
Written off Bank Premises Account.........!...
War Tax on Bank Note Circulation....................
Transferred to Reserve Fund.................................
Balance of Profit and Loss carried forward .

UDamaris
QPQ

m
. $2,163,169.11 

402.680.20 
. 100,000.00 

400.000.00 
120,296.47 

. 1,607.006.00
S46.929.Î0<§ph $5.860,067.96

The eeeete of the bank have been, as usual, carefully revalued. In order to 
make ample provision for all bad or doubtful debts.

Tie total Assets of the Roys! Bank are now $594,670,018.43, an increase 
over last year of $61,022,928.68. The total deposits are $466,017,887.02, 
toe growth being $61,463,229.74. While a shrinkage is shown ip free de
posits, accounted for by toe fact that on November 80th, 1919, there were 

hand large special deposits in connection with subscriptions to the 
Victory Loan, there is shown a substantial increase in interest-bearing 
deposits, which is a particularly satisfactory feature.

An Increase of not less than $62,951,830.00 in current loans is the result 
of the policy of.affording legitimate Assets to clients of the Bank during 
a period of great trade expansion. The percentage of current loams, and 
total assets, now stands at 48.16. The liquid position of the Bank is well 
maintained, the liquid assets being 60.60% of Liabilities, and the actual 
cash and deposits in hanks being over 80% of the total Liabilities.

The Capital of the Bank has been Increased during the year by the issue 
of thirty-four thousand shares to shareholders. ..The reserve fund now equal* 
the capital and a very satisfactory increase in earnings has been made, 
the net profits being $4,268,649.24, equal to 23.70% upon capital or 12.1% 
of combined capital and reserve. Tie usual dividend and an additional 
bonus of 2% has been paid to shareholders and a balance of $546,928.20 
carried forward in profit and loss account.

During toe year seven new branches were opened in Alberta, seven 
in British Columbia, five in Manitoba, two In New Brunswick, nine In Nova 
Scotia, twenty-seven in Ontario, three in Prince Edward Island, nine in 
Quebec, one in Saskatchewan, two in Newfoundland, twenty-two in to# 
West Indies, two in South America.

An “If" for Girls.
(With apologies to Mr. Rudyard 

Kipling.)
If you can dress to make yourself at

tractive
Yet not make puffs and curls your 

chief delight;
If you can swim and row, be strong 

and active,
But of the gentler graces lose not 

sight;
If you can dance without a craze for 

dancing,
Play without giving play too strong 

a hold,
Enjoy the love of friends "without 

romancing,
Care for the weak, the friendless, 

and the old;
If you can master French and Greek 

and Latin
And not acquire, as well, a priggish 

mein;
If you can feel the touch of silk and 

satin
Without despising calico and jean;

If you can ply a saw and use a ham
mer.

Can do a man’s work when the need 
occurs.

Can sing, when asked, without excuse 
or stammer,

Can rise above unfriendly snubs 
and slurs;

If you caa make good bread as well 
as fudges.

Can sew with skill and have an eye 
for dust,

If you can be a friend and hold no 
grudges,

A girl whom all will love because 
they must;

If you sometime should meet and love 
another

And make a home with faith and 
peace enshrined,

And you its soul—a loyal wife and 
mother—

You’ll work out pretty nearly, to my 
mind,

The plan that’s been developed 
through the ages

And win the best that life can have 
in store.

You’ll be, my girl, a model for the 
sages,

A woman whom the world will bow 
before.

from
on

ing! You go back with me under 
arrest.”

Hammond laughed grimly and rode 
his way. At Silverton he was able 

to communicate with iris father by 
telegraph. The next day the Fin* 
National Bank of Silverton mailed Its 
own draft to C. N. Bruner.

(TheEnd.)
Think Your Way to Success.

The key to success today baa not 
changed from what lt was fifty or a 
hundred years ago. It still Is right 
thinking which has Its application in 
action

on

And this is how they built and kept 
these little secret homes:

A blank book about the size of the 
large magazines was purchased for 
each one. A very thin book was suf
ficient because not more than twenty 
leaves are needed. These girls have 
blank ledgers with thin cardboard 
back. Then a bottle of paste, a pair 
of scissors and a number of discarded 
magazines made up the materials 
needed.

Each page of the blank bool; repre
sented a room and this room was 
furnished by pictures from the old1

ction that la the result of the

If he

—Elizabeth Lincoln Otis.

About Things to Eat.
Can you imagine anything much 

nicer than one of these hot chicken 
sandwiches after a cold drive 
day in the open?

Stew one fowl in an abundance of 
water until tender. Then cut the meat 
fnto bits with scissors or a knife. 
Grind the giblets, omitting the liver 
and the skin, in the food chopper. Add 
enough stock to the meat to make it 
moist, and season well with salt and 
eepper. Keep on the stove so

warm. Thicken the remaining 
stock, using three tablespoons of flour 
lor two cups of stock. Boil the stock, 
and add salt and pepper to taste. 
Mace a thin slice of bread on a plate, 
and put one heaping tablespoon of 
diickcn on it. Cover with a thin slice 
#f bread, and then place one or two 
tablespoons of gravy on top. One 
fowl will make fifteen sandwiches. 
They are fine for socials.

Maple charlotte—1

or a

6UC-

cup maple 
sugar, 2 tablespoons powdered gelatin, 
* *ggs, 1 teaspoon vanilla extract, 
14 cup chopped nuts, 14 cup boiling 
water, 2 cups milk, 2 tablespoons 
*ugar, 14 teaspoon orange extract. 
Grate the maple sugar, and dissolve 
jn the hot water. Dissolve the gelatine 
m the milk. Place the gelatin and 
milk mixture on the stove; when lt 
•oils, add slowly to the egg yolks 
■eaten wit* the sugar. Stir over the 
fire until it begins to thicken; then 
remove from fire, and stir In the stiff
ly beaten egg whites. Add the dls- 
tolve^’ maple sugar, vanilla and 
•range extract, and the nuts, chopped. 
Four into a wet mold, and turn out 
when firm. Serve with 

Mincemeat pudding—1 cup mince
meat, 2 cups boiling water, 2 eggs, 
4 tablespoons butter, 1 cup browned 
pread crumbs, 2 tablespoons sugar, 1 
teaspoon baking powder, 1 teaspoon 
einnamon, 1 teaspoon lemon extract, 
14 teaspoon ginger, U teaspoon all- 
Klice. Break mincemeat into small 
pieces, and boil with the water for 
fifteen minutes. When this is cool, 
add the eggs, which have been beaten 
light, the butter, melted, the bread 
crumbs, and the other ingredients. 
Bake in a moderately hot oven one 
hour, or steam two and one-half hours. 
Fhot with a sweet sauce.

at cake—1 cup sugar, 8

He

I !

000KSIcream.

You will Immensely Improve 
the tastiness of dlehee and 
add tremendously to their 
nourishing value If you use 
plenty of

I

❖ It was on the shores of James Bay 
that Hudson and his surly crew win
tered following his discovery, and only 
a short distance to the north that the 
great explorer met his tragic end the 
next spring, when bound by'mutineers 
he was set adrift in a small boat with 
a handful of sick men, to perish.

"The Company of Gentlemen Ad
venturers Trading to Hudson’s Bay,”

mo-Treacherous Turquoise.
The turquoise Is the most treacher

ous of all gems, often losing Its color 
or developing white spots, which, 
though at first only to be seen with 
the aid of a telescope, soon develop 
the whole stone. Dampness will re
vive temporarily a faded turquoise 

----------*------- --
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I thf,re. ■" millions of little pockets near work In schools increases the 

spring,’’ Mr. Bartlett told me. “We f*!1®4 tb« sweat glands which have tendency. Therefore, though the 
sawed wood, cleared land, and cut ™' work to do, for the sweat Is a ' schools cannot be said to be the under- 
posts and logs for each other. We extract of the waste products lying cause of a child’s nearsighted-
have purchased a light truck on which ; ” tb® bo4y- j nees, bed school hygiene will un
to haul the machine, and it does not. . 1"other of the very Important' doubtedly aggravate the trorible al
to*™ long to set up and begin work, r"®88 which the skin does for us is ' ready existing. Anything which 
If It rains, we cover the outfit with Î® *JelI> regulate the body temperature, causes a pupil to hold bis book too 
a canvas and begin business as soon " do®" •*" by automatic changes in ‘ near the eyes, or to assume a stoop- 
*■ it «eases. This enables us to get ” 8*a® toe blood vessels of the ing position while at work la school, 
a job done in quick time. slun and by changes In the amount of as too fine print, insufficient light, or

"A correct list of all expenses, as T*"' When it is hot outside the unsuitable desk* or chair, may result 
well aa profits, is kept in the secre- ,n b'°°d vessels expand and carry In the development of a more serious 
tsry’s ledger,” continued Bartlett. a*“rger amount of blood through the degree of nearsightedness. An ex* 
“This is open for inspection at all *kin to be cooled off, while tile sweat eeeeive amount at near work will 
times, which prevents misunder- '"discharged freely and cools the ’ cause strain in even a normal eye. 
standings. We do not try to make b0™y by ™ evaporation. When It Is! A slight degree of farsight Is nor> 
a profit, but rather to do a community P°'“ ™* r , vessels contract and mal in young children and need cause 
service. Our own locality comes first, Ve? •"* *n *h® inner parts of no special concern other than to avoid

.. . ,___. . . as soon although we often receive calls from the body, while the sweat glands cease overmuch near work. Marked far-.
88 w w»rmer weath- fanners ten miles away.’’ to discharge moisture In visible form, sighted nees, however, la one of th*
er. If concreting is unavoidably de- It isn’t a complicated procese to C-ktbing should be warm enough to 
toyed or interrupted, the work should organize a community co-operative P„r0.tec.t 016 body from undue chill, but 
be covered until concreting is again association such as these men did. u 11 *« too warm It makes one dull 
begun Cover and protect each sec- All it takea i. the need for it, and *nd *,eepy and weakens the machto- 
tion of the work as soon as completed, the willingness of the organizers to *Ty f<>r temperature regulation in the 
In severe weather continue this pro- give and take—which, after all. Is the skln‘ Pe°ple who bundle up too 
tection for at least five days. Do not basis of all true co-operation warmly catch cold more often than
remove forma from concrete work too _______*______ those who dress too lightly, although

v«y Sl-PPing GuUms and Wuhea.
closely resembles concrete that has I live in a part of the country lt ls unaccustomed. Woolen clothes 
thoroughly hardened. When frozen where the land Is hilly, and the fields are Rood for cold weather because entails strain,
concrete is struck with a hammer it sloping and subject to soil washing, they arc porous and hold a good deal 
will often ring like properly hardened such as gullies and ditches. When I of air, which is a poor conductor of 
concrete. Before removing forms, ex- notice a wash starting in one of my beat, and because they take up mois-
amine the work carefully to see wheth- fields, I fill the wash with old hay, tore readily and thus protect the body turelly turns bis head and twists hl« 
er it has hardened or simply frozen, straw, or almost any worthless ma- from «hill after exercise has made the body till he gets Into the position 
lo determine this, remove one board ] terial. I pack this tightly in the wesh, sweat flow. Cotton clothing Is cooler where he can. see best -
from some section of a form, pour because it will make the wash fill up «ad softer to wear next the skin and Squint, or cross-eye, is one of tint
hot water on the concrete or turn the with rich soil. Then I use a little fine ia better for warm weather. very serious defects of the eye the
flame of a plumber’s blow torch or a manure and sow grass-eeed; and, in Bathing is necessary, first of all, to Importance of which many parent*
jet of steam under pressure against a short time, the pie :e occupied by remove dirt from outside end to wash fail to realize. Though they of course,
the concrete If the concrete is frozen, the small wash will be covered over off the waste materials deposited on are troubled with Its effect on the a»<
the heat will soften it. with a heavy sod. the skin by the evaporation of the pearance of their Children, they d3

I fill the large gullies about two- »weat, which soon produce an un- not understand that unless the defeel# 
third» full of various kinds of ma- Pfcawnt body smell nf they are not Is corrected early in life (by the sixtij
terial, as it would require too much removed. It has also, however, an or seventh year) there 1* great danger

. soil to fill them. In the bottom of important Influence upon the heat- that the vision in the affected aye will
i«st winter several farmers in a the gully I use atone, which I cover regulating machinery of the sldn. be greatly impaired If not lost elJ 

- g ®ommunlty found a way with brush, old hay, cornstalks, or Warm hatha increase the size of together.
to beat the high cost of fuel.” This anything I have that to of no value. blood vessels in the skin end draw If treatment is begun early evert
is how they did it: I then bore a line of holes on each the blood away from the brain, mak- In infancy, If observedthen, thé ey2

Bartlett had five acres of tide of the gully, sparing them about j”» one feel comfortably sleepy. This may usually be straightened by rises, 
land which he wanted cleared, and the three feet apart, and In each hole I ** why a warm bath Is usually taken <*, without an -n-rtlon
trees made into fuel. He secured two place a stick of twenty per cent, dyne- ■* bedtime. Any-evidence ÔTeyestrain or defer -
«on e!^,î;,edkthe **■ Bert,ett mite P"™®4 with « No. 6 blasting ■Acrid bath on the oilier hand, con- the vision should cstiTfoT^ examlm-
8°“" “w ‘bat he was paying out rap attached to a piece of good fuse, tracts the skin blood vessels and «on by an oculist. Painful watering) 
that*£ood.wa8 w5rtb’and Ba‘tOTy *nd el?ctrlc *“*«• "«y be drives the blood to the brain and or congested eye., twitching «Tsïï* 
that he might have to spend a fuel- used, but the fuse and cap is the mak«* <«• feel alert and keen. Cold lids, sensitive™»* to light frewrinwJ 
less winter Bains set In, roads were cheapest method. The force of the *«thing is a powerful tonic to the peculiar position of the head difftoS 
bad, and the prospect of coal was explosion finished the work of filling ekin> 8toce it trains the blood vessels ty in seeing week on the board h«nJ 
IK’°r; the «“My wtih dirt. I use a good to respond quickly to changes in tem- ing the book neer the eyes, poor' eneUV

He knew that several neighbors drag harrow to smooth over the dirt, Peratores. People who take cold bathe Ing or rending, blurred or dbubte 
totrei,In, IV ÜTe 80 one even" Bnd the p,ace O*** occupied by the regularly are likely to be hardier and vision,, headache (common), fatigue,
Ing he talked to eight farmers about gully can now be used for sowing mucb l®88 subject to colds than others " " ’ “site/
a community plan, and six agreed to seed. The work can be done In a very » 8hould be remembered, however,’ Irritability and tact of cdotroTii*
!*■ The following day the six men short time and the cost of the.dyna- that some people do not bear cold among the symptoms of eyestrain 
met, elected a secretary, and decided mite used to a small item In com- batil8 well. EvCTy effort!should be m^detoboth
UAn^V* Wt0d Baw and engine- paTkon the value °f the Im- Lateral Curvature of the Spine. home and school to ero^n. the VS 
l* e*P,en”a PrOTement- . Broadly speaking, lateral curvature "Ion of the child. The light sborid

SSsSpi SHHyiS miwm
4 Mixing water should always be 0f work^to be .tone “"ïhf firâTTri PoU and "““pans are now made j?" tW°, A functional lateral curve room because the teacher's eyes 

hooted. Iast TuLtav„in”,v 1 semicircular, with one fiat sld™ so ,s« P<>»tural one, of mild degree, in "hould not be subjected to the strate
Although adding common «tit to aside as regular work “ that two ot them appear a, one when ^kh n,° actu.al chan*e i” bone has l^ting^toward the light,

mixing water will prevent freezing of When the^iutfit was nut in nn»rn Plaeed together. By this device two *fk^n Ç 8®*" In * «tructural, or or- The window glass space of a school-
fr^Üh ®°ncr,ete until It has had time tion, others saw that the niante» dishes may be cooked at once with the C’ Stored «uns», certain changes room Aould be about one-fourth 06 
toharden, there Is a limit to the quan- go8d, Ld for ^ rwiu>ed for one. ^ «curaed in the bones of the Aoor apace, and ell wlndowî
tlty of salt which may be added If members dSdAd tn ^ „ , v----------»---------- ««d the ribs. Thera may vary reach almost to the rating]
the final strength of the concrete is « cash basis for thJf he work on . “f4 tbie twke: Which is the best, ff°m the mild case, to which these Opaque shades should be used onSy to
not to be affected. Salt simply lower, at a lower rate th«nw X Tf"'1’?? gIv® thatJ^ °* yeura ™ •=« of changes are not extensive, to the "dude direct sunlight. In addition toi!
the freezing point of the mixing ode Later ^ m®th' P0?"? e2d have him ”,8e » hundred “vera form where the alterations In these, light colored translucent shad*
water! it doe, not supply what is most token to exchance bu*heh of corn, or to have him go to th« bone, are marked and the de- »l"»ld be used. The combination up,
needed—heat end warmth. It de'avs “w. -l , the city 8,14 maybe raise a hundred formlty is extreme. end-down shade or the new style a*,inatead of hastens, the hardening of - P 1 °n h* outfit >>gfore kinda of C«inf It has been found that about £5 per Justabk roller should be substituted
the ooncrete to the desired perman- "" --------------- J---------------- :--------------------------------- “"t. of school children «re affected f°T the old-fashioned shade.
•ney. ky y PranaeaJ U r* Is _ P’ «1 w*0* ,<Mne form of lateral curvature, ®te coloring of the room should be

Sand «id pebbles or broken stone I Vil ÎTClMl 60 lO "1801 3 TITB l lhe ,8rgef proportion of which 1, the “due to «Sect the Ught without
and mixing water must be heated so 0 functional type. glare. The celling should be almost
that the concrete when placed shall a urn, , ,~TT ; . Lateral curvature may be due to white, and the walls may be buff, pale
have « temperature of from 75 deg. D0,t th/°f ml?ed’ ®8rbonic^e‘d 8«s is produced “7 one or more of many causes, and tan or gray (either creamy or with'
to 60 deg. P. Some rands are Injured .1 ZuZ"SÜ* ® at the ?"d 8 et"8m of water charged with eases It is Impoesible to point ^ 8 touch of green),
by too much heat. The same applies L LhlSvga.a 18 tbr°wn on the flames. *o any particular cause. In general ,F<? furtiier protection of the eyes
to certain varieties of pebble, and an™?" g h- ! a"y lnSUT" Caf'x,nic",,rld gaa ls the gas found to torma n »'ay be said to be the result "=hool children, the textbooke
broken ftofi,. A temperature not ex- “vl-a a wot.e,r- Five cannot -bum in it. ^ nn>’ condition that causes the $boald be printed on white, ungtozed
ccedin^ 150 deg. F, will generally >. *A 5epïy'. said Tll° aeid-and-sode solution in theee »Pin® to bo held habitually in a curv- P11^# large print, «hort Unea
prove most satisfactory. Place con- nlaS 5?» aSX*® he. n®vcr took extinguishers are usually mixed by «J Position during the growing period, and wide margins. Every child should: 
Crete Immediately after mixing so that'wL nLvfh, if , to * ™bbl8h Averting the apparatus, although to Weak muscles and a certain yielding be seated where he wall have suffi- 
none of the heat will be lost before t ih fv Ther® "fasn t any some makes you must use a lever or Quality of bone are conditions that e1™1 %bt- and the program of nea#
placing in the forms. water handy ; the spring that supplied, handle to break the acid bottle. An- favor its development. | work should be broken by période

Warm ths metal forms and rein- j ,, , otl!e,r k,nd of «arbonic-acld extin- Since it is true that lateral curva- when there will be no tax on the eyes.'
forcing before placing concrete. Re er “H.at‘tiiera’wra ‘“ifw'*' gul8ber th~ws » foam. ThU is espe- tur. may be associated with either Especially is this desirable in the
move ice nnd snow and frozen con y 18 b)8za clall-v K°°d for burning oil, gasoline, round shoulders or a flat back, the case 01 yooogor children.
Crete remaining the forms from w V.f. «7" s1 “tthe?e ,tc'_ mother cannot use these conditions a.1 -------- ------------
preceding work. Form, can ba warm- fhev easilv lu ?T °b]ect‘on to 8pda-a«id extin- evidence for or against the existence' Ontario's field crap value reached
ed by turning a jet of steam against1 flame. W fhf, P 6 IÏ® gulebera ,s that in winter the liquids °f lat6ral curvature. But ehe (or the Oie record figure of $996,000,000 In
vhm or by wetttog with hot water f <î,runi,t0 the mayLfreWI< The soda solution freeze, dressmaker) may notice that the 192°-

Even though materials have been'bac" it w-ratoQ4 tote ffî ebout 20 to 25 degree. Fahrenheit, child’s shoulders are not the same|
heated and the concrete placed fan-1 L«« <i.J 1" A br ^ wlnd above 8ero' 018 ae,d ordinarily at height, or that one projeete farther male of the honey-bee codim'

im , was blowtog; ,h^ h«„.. esurfrt flra nbout 20 .We zero, but tits, btw*n th. queen
Evérv v-oaf tl^ fl).. 1 , .u, “ j”* •tfod ,or ewlhlle *• aeld ab- ,lde °< the back ia fuller or more and <• etingless.

! .tJle flre lo8ee* ln ‘hi* ieibe moisture from the air, causing prominent than the other, or that the!
'SSrtLeooooOO* SSTVa M h r'nt to rbe’ ,ometimes 1*«* •**» mierem. In «U cases th. Modesty 1, the essential character,
loss without Mf f.a bo',,1*bat, water, A way to pre- fdtild 8 ■!*“ ehould be examined, and dstk of mankind. The history of

s-MtFrjF t -ÇB55st«S6 :wi=ïs»- ««.«--saa
I'sts,sStStto.
kept down to a few hundrori p0l?^alnbl? tetrachloride or P"t, to make a sharp distinction be-| terests and purchasing fertilizers to.
Chemical flre extinguishers a™ e«n«' *°Rl.et,,ing 8»«dlar is highly effective d16" two forms of curvature.' gether in earload lots. Have vou tri^

! dally sdi able on tero,, T r* ""! ge8oll!le 6r 0,1 fl®68- be"®» U ”le treatment of postural, or fune-l It? ̂
' water ,unuH runs 1 fwTf h® ® mufb “jf1 ln autemobUe, and gar- tional, lateral curvature Is mainly by ~
sur th, r at *tajn *®a’ Rge3' A fifteen percent, reduction on m®ans of corrective gymnastic exsr-X Th atav tel9 f thlî'® !niUrRnoe kr auto cises. Hence, since this Sd*”s
pended unôn y ° b° de" mob',ka 18 uevally aUewed, when the very common in children, every par-

The tvue of ch ml oi a ,, ®8r *? .new, «S'oipped with an ex- ®nt ia naturally vitally concerned ini
lhe type o, chemjcal Hr* extin- tingulsher of this kind. the eet»bllehm/r,t of adeouato riw.ll

rite' r':.(.u;,"10,lly.r]-ed u ,lhe Flr'"' like Other fire «•! education for all thTchlUiro^of:
). " U1““' ,ype- This consists appliances, should be inspected regu. the country,

of a copper container holding a solu- larly; their chief value lying In thdr
1.011 of bicarbonate soda, with a sep- being always ready to guard your 
arete gu»s hott.e >’ontain:#g sulphuric house or buildings against the demon 

=\> ht?i the twfl cheiiuçslg 5fg?

Ik Growing Child—Arlide VL

W*'
Address communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide 8t. Weal, Toronto
Cleaning Milking-Machines. bs used In cleaning the tubing, teat- 

1 llowlng method of cleaning «ups ar.d inflations. The best results 
eulHng-machtow has been found to will be obtained If a soda solution is 
ha practical and should give good re- used. Never use soap.
**"•; Every two weeks clean out the

Aft®v each milking, Immediately vacuum line. This is done by draw- ' mediately after mixing, It will lose 
tin* tiie machine with cold or Inks- Ing hot soda solution through the pipe much of Its heat If not protected from 
warm water. This la done by attach- line by moans of the vacuum. The low temperatures, at once. Therefore! 
mg tbs machine to th# pump line, and construction of the line permits this protect the concrete immediately after 
Immersing the teat cups to a pall eon- hi tion to be drained out of the line, placing. Canvas covering, sheathing, 
mining the rinsing water. It la best Usually provision la made for It neer houslng-ln the work, or hay or straw 
k ,,, “• flow tbrouitb t11® machine tie pump. It at any time milk ls properly applied will furnish the re- 
-by pulling the ceps out of th# water drawn Into the vacuum Une, clean the, qutoed protection for different jobs. In 
and then Immediately Immersing pip® immediately after milking. | addition to these means, small oil or 
them again; this should be don# ten The moisture trap on the head of coke-burning stoves or salamanders 
or twelve times. to# machine (cover of the bucket) can be used to enclosed structures.

In another pail, containing hot mould be cleaned after each milkliqr. Gnard against dry heat, 
water end a soda solution, {epsat the To make the chlorine solution— Temperatures which may not be low 
same procedure. At this time, wish Dissolve a twelve-ounce can of com- enough to freeze the concrete 
toe outside of toe teat-cups and rub- merdel chlorinated lime in two gal
ber tubing. Run the brush In teat Ions of water. Strain Into a crock or 
cupe. Repeat the process, using clean ff1*” Jar. discarding the sediment, 
tin* water. Draw a chlorine eolu- Cover and keep In a cool, dark place, 
tion through the machine (chlorine This ls known as the stock solution, 
solution described later). and will keep a long time.

Detach long milk tubes from ths To make the chlorine solution to 
head of pall. Plug air tubes (to the which the tubing and cupe are kept, 
inflation type of machine), and place use one plat of stock chlorine eolation 
the teat-cups and tubing in a chlorine to «vary eight gallon» of water. This 
sterilizing solution made fresh every 1 diluted solution should be used but 
day. It ls important that the tubes j twenty-four hours. Make up new 
be placed in the solution carefully, so solution every day. 
that no air pockets will remain. Place The crock or box to which the tub- 
the tubing In the solution slowly, and ! B1* and cups are kept should be kept 
ln such a manner as to allow the air covered and clean at all times. The 
to be expelled. presence of slime or dirt in the solu-

Wash the buckets and covers thor- ''on will destroy its usefulness. Tie 
oughly after each use. These should machine must be thoroughly washed 
be washed In the same manner as Is bolore any of the parts are placed In 
recommended for milk pails and cans, tbe chlorine solution.
•"dI thoroughly storilized with steam. tn preparing the cows for milking,

When the units are assembled for 'he same care should be used as in 
nulking, be sure that all liquid has milking by hand. It is necessary that 
been drained out of the air system. tbe teats be very dean if a clean milk 
(This system should have been plug- '* to be obtained, 
ged, but It is best to be sure that no 
water has leaked in, as moisture will 
sometimes interfere with the pulsa
tions.) After assembling is completed, 
rinse. units with dean, fresh water.

Twice each week the machines 
must be taken completely apart and 
washed thoroughly. Brushes should

nevertheless, delay Its hardening for 
a considerable time. Do not expect 
concrete pieced when the temperature 
Is low, and remains low for some time 
afterward, to be safe for use

most serious causes 0# eyestrain, andj 
If not corrected, may lead to very 
harmful results.

Astigmatism Is the effect ot irregu
larity In the shape of the corn* (th* 
clear part of the ey«*all. Tits pro
duces blurred vision because the child 
can see better ,in one meridian than 
toe other. If the astigmatism la slight 
the eye corrects tbe fault by using 
its power of accommodation, but this 

Hence, astigmatism 
ranks with farsight * a cause ot eye
strain. It is also one of the cans* 
of faulty posture, since the child na-

v

Make Concrete Floors When You Need 
Them.

Just now is when concrete feeding 
floors and sidewalks are most needed 
—in snowy, sloppy weather.

“But we can't do concrete work in 
freezing weather, can we?’’ some folk 
ask.

A Good Way to Cut Your 
Fuel BiU.

The best answer is the experience 
of scores of farmers who are doing 
concrete work in winter; they heat 
the water, cement, sand and gravel, 
and after the concrete is in the forme, 
cover It with canvas and straw. Lay
ing concrete floors inside the barn or 
hog house in cold weather ia not at
tended with such great danger from 
freezing.

It Is necessary to so mix, place and 
protect the concrete that early hard
ening will be complete before the work 
je exposed to freezing temperatures 
To do thie:

1. Sand and pebbles or broken stone 
used must be free from frost or lump# 
of frozen materiel#.

2. If the* materials contain frost 
or frozen lumps they must be thaw
ed out before using.

3. As cement forme but a relatively 
small bulk of the materials in any 
batch of concrete, It need not be hest-

/
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same’ Imperial Mice Axle G re mo and 
Imperial Eureka Harness OU lessen 
the strain on wagon, team and har
ness. They make heavy hauling 
safe and easy.
The mice In Imperial Mica Axle 
Grease forms a smooth, heat-resist
ing coat 00 axle and hub. Over 
this the grease works easily end 
kUh all friction. Imperial Mice 
Axle Grease goes twice as far as 
ordinary greases.
Imperial Eureka Harness OU keeps 
harness soft, flexible and strong. It 
protects leather from sweat, dust 
and moisture, and prevent» crack
ing. It ti easily applied and quickly 
saves Its «nail coat in harness and 
repairs. It Improve! the appear
ance of any dark dressed leather 
end keeps ft ln good condition.

ed.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Power Host Light Lubrication

Branches In all Cities.

M/ca Aria Grease Cornea in 
convenient ar Jea, ranginj from m I lb. 
tin to a barrai.
Imperial Euraka Har
nett Oil In eizea from 
! pint to • barrel.

Sold bjr deafer» 
everywhere.
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TO ---HIDES-W00LFURS

Our burine*» has been built 
up on tbe wWtogae* and 
ability to gtre you re»: ■
senrtoa. H

’*,|lÙAM STOMe BUNS LIMITED 1 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO ■ 

L «TAEtWHCO 1870 M

a toot®
f w». Sttojuf SONS LIMITED I s

INOEBSOLt ONTARIO _______  [j
Eye» and Lighting,

It lias been estimated that at least 
one-fourth ot the population is more
or iras hondkepped by eeme defeat,

held.
a*
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(PPI Golden Wedjin* •pent » number of years In 
■erviee. He has the beet wishes of 
ell for e speedy recovery. .

Mr and Mrs Jae. Davis of Brock- 
ville were week end visitors at Mr 
Norris Fergusons.

Mrs Egbert Avery and Miss Aileen 
spent a couple of days last week in 
Kingston.

Miss Orma Mulvaugh is visiting 
friends at Fairfax.

Mr Cheetham cheese Inspector 
made a business trip here on Tues
day. - . .

Mrs Jacob Warren spent a day 
last week witn Mrs Joseph Hull 
Caintown.

The farmers of Junetown have 
decided on building a cheese factory 
which is to located on the old site. It 
is expected to be ready to open as 
early in the season as possible The 
Patrons have also purchased the 
house and lot opposite the factory 
from Mr. Robert Dixie

Mr Duncan Warren and children 
who have been ill with the mealses 
are recovering under the care of Dr 
Bissell of Mallory town. •

Mr B. J. Ferguson, Mr Hugh 
Graham, ahd Mr Claude Purvis 
spent a day last week in Brockville. 
x Mrs J. S. Purvis and Miss Alma 

Purvis spent a day recently at Mr C. 
B. Purvis, Purvis direct.

Mrs Jacob Warren and Miss Vary 
Smith werein Maliorytown on Wed. 
visiting Mrs P. Potter.

DR. PAUL
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON AND 

OBSTETRICIAN
Pest Graduate New York Lying-hi 

Hospital and other New York 
Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

_____Brown, Reid St., Athens.

■•jt.& ^
At Los Angeles, California, on Deo 

14,1920, Mr and Mrs Chartes A. 
Wiltson, for the past ten years real 
dents of Los Angeles, formerly of Del- 
oraine and Winnipeg, entertained 
at a dinner party in honor of Mr 
and Mrs D L. Kilbonrn on the occas
ion of their Golden Weeding Anni
versary.

From the centre of the table where 
the bride’s cake in gold and white 
symbolized a memory of so many 
years ago, streamers of golden ribb
on tied at the ends into True Lovers 
Knots crossed to the place of the 
bride and groom. Yellow marguerites 
with ferns and smilax were banked 
on the table, intermingling with 
other flowers of yellow and white.

Mr and Mrs Kilbourn were the 
recipients of many lovely gifts of 
gold.

■ :-!» < XFp:S
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Children Cry for Fletcher's
a

«•»
*y

Env B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or 'phone.

:

rrSHROUOH. good
I • times and bad times for 

JL the past 45 years this 
Bankhas steadily given its best 
efforts to the development and 
upbuilding of theagricultural. 
manufacturing and commer
cial business of this Country. 
Ourefficientserviceisavailable 
for the benefit of all customers.

1 Fletcher’s Castorla Is strictly a remedy for Infants and rfriMr»^ 
Poods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s mxAMn» 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are net Interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common aliments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castorla before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?

EATON—The Auctioneer
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers’ Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

A M. EATON ATHENS. ONT.

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. -, It is pleasant- It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It* 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; -allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
A Bears the Signature o/ _

Writs or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter end arrange for year Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctions#
THE

STANDARD DANK Among the guests of evening was 
MrS James B. Wilkinson, sister of 
Mr Wilson, who with her family is 
wintering in California.

Much regret is expressed by the 
friends of Mr and Mrs Kilbourn in 
Long Beach and Los Angeles upon 
their return to their old home, but 
all feel these dear people will be very 
warmly welcomed back to their 
Native Land.

OF CANADA
ATHENS BRANCH

"FOUND—A Female Hound, white 
and black and tan, Owner can have 
same by paving for this adv’t and 
proving property.—apply to Robert 
Holmes, Route 4, Athene. 1

ManagerW. A. Johnson

FOR SALE—1 Sot Light Bobsleighs, 
1 Cutter and 1 Robe, apply to James 
Gordon, Woollcd Mills, Athens.r

Qtye Athena Reporter CUTTERand Robe fo r Sa’e—In 
ft* st class condition, app’y to A. w, 
Johnston Post Office.

ISSUED WEEKLY

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid. 
United States subscriptions $2.00 per year 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices—10 cents 
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each 
subsequent insertion.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 
per year.
Local Readers—10 cents per line for first 
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent. 
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7)^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv’ts such as: 
Lost, Found, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with, 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. 
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

»

Hard Island >

In Use For Over 30 YearsTo those who have aliened the re
vival service» at Athens it

HOUSE FOR SALE—The proqerty 
formely occupied by W. B. Percival 
01 Victora St Athens—apply to W. 
J Tuber, President of the Leeds 
Farmers Co.-operative Ltd.

appears
evident that by Divine command the 
net has been cast on the right side 
of the ship.

Mist V. A. Robeson of Lyn spent 
the week ènd at the home of her 
parents here.

Women's Institute THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

The Jan. meeting of the Women’s 
Institute was held in the town hall 
on Saturday afternoon with a repre
sentative attendance of ladies inter
ested in the welfare of the town.

GRINDING—On Monday, Wed
nesday, and Friday, Mr CiiOord 
Crummy, Lake Eloida wlll’do grind
ing. 15c per hundred weight.

Among the week end visitors here 
intent on enjoying attendance at the 
inspiring revival services at Athens 
was Mrs H. Booth of Lyn not with
standing she is closely approaching 
the line*"of four score years and for 
whom the following is written.

A choice musical programme 
rendered including vocal solos by 
Miss Reta Mandeville and Mrs Rosg 
with instrumental selections by Mrs 
Grier all of which

was

was very much
appreciated

A debate “Resolved that the Coun
try offers greater advantages than 
the city for the mental moral and 
physical dcvclopcment of a child” re
sulted in the judges deciding in favor 
of the negative which was taken by 
Misses Alma . Hazeiton and Mina 
Mulvena while the affirmative 
taken by Misses Georgie Robinson 
and Mary Lyons, all four young girls 
deserve great praise for the 
in which they presented their differ
ent points.

The financial statement which 
• asgiven was very gratifying to all 
concerned.

Committses were appointed to aid 
in the better lighting of the town and 
the purchasing of a park.

Th& February meeting to be held 
on Friday evening 25th. to take the 
form of a social evening to which 
programme, entertainment and re
freshment committees are at work so 
we hope for a good time. Everyone 
come.

The following winter service Is now 
In effect, giving excellent train con
nections to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points:
Local Time-Table To and From Brock

ville, Dally Except Sunday.
Arrivals. 
11.20 a.m. 
11.55 a.m. 

8.00 p.m.

Growing Old
Tell me not in mournful measure 
Though my steps have grown more 

slow
That I’m growing any older 

Than I was long, long ago 
With the springtime lustre faded 

Blossom gone with hue sublime 
This the full and better fruition 

This the Golden Harvest Time.
Tell me not my path is wending 

Where the shadows lie before, 
Tho, my footsteps are decending 

To the border of the shore 
Safely o,er the stream he’ll take 

And I know it is not far 
To where greater joys await 

And my heavenly treasures are.

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor
Departures.

7.60 a.m. 
3.15 p.m.
6.60 p.m.

wasCharleston
Sunday Service.Some of our residents are harvest

ing their ice
W. Whaley is sawing wood in 

this section.
C. Murphy had a sale on Tuesday 

and W. llalllday is having one on 
Friday.

D. Young has rented A. Johnstons 
farm and wi'.l be taking possession 
as soon as Mr Ilalliday moves out.

W. Crozier lost two valuable 
hennds last week and had consider
able trouble locating them lie found 
them at Sopcrton.

The crossing on the lake is now 
reported to be good.

Mrs Slack and son spent the week 
end at Toledo.

Departures. 
7.60 a.m.

Arrivals. 
8.00 p.m.

For rates and particulars apply to, 
GEO. B. McGLADE 

City Passenger Agent

manner

$50 to $5,000
A YEAR FOR LIFE

A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY PROVIDES IT A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King St. W est, Cor. Court House Ave 
Rrockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 530

mo
1 1 t —No better life investment available J
< ■ —No better security obtainable 1

—Cannot be seised or levied upon for any cause 
, 1 —Will be replaced if lost, stolen or destroyed ]
1 —Not affected by trade depression

j —Free from Dominion Income Tax 1
1 1 —No medical examination required

Anyone over the age of 3 year» resident or domiciled in Canada 
; | may purchase. ' >
\ Any two persons may purchase jointly. \ \

Employers may purchase for their employees school beards for 
' ; their teacher»—congregations for their ministers. « '

me

The Churches
Frankville

Methodist ChurchMrs Rev. Oliver has returned 
recently from Ottawa from a visit 
with her mother.

Rev. Mr and Mrs John Webster 
came from Ottawa to visit the lalters 
sister, Mrs M. L. Percival who is 
quite ill.

Rev. S. F. Newton, Minister !

10.30 a.m.— 
7.00 p.m.—7 i

a State bch mb he® lut barthdejr.
' iHMWIWMHIMlWWIMIMWWHWHINMlt Sunday School—

1.30 p.m.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
Cottage Prayer Meeting Monday at 

7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday at 7.30

7 Sand Bay
Mrs Bryant who has been confined 

to bed is able to be around again.
he^teJfenlornX "ner1n0?ho firm , T‘1C ^ ™

of P. J. Che.icv & Co., doing business ,me a skating rink the weather is
•a the City of Toledo. County and rather unfavorable.
State aforesaid, and that said firm -« a miniT .. will pay ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS A number of the Milage Ladies
for each and every case o'f Catarrh took their baskets and wended their 
that cannot be cured by the use of way to the home of Mrs Levi Soper

and entertained her to dinner on her 
83rd. birthday.

We are pleased to know that Mrs 
W. D. 1 ivingston who has been so 
seriously ill is slightly improved.

Fridays rain took all of our 
and has left the roads very icey.

Mr Richard McCrady is still 
fined to his bed and 
sufferer.

Miss Bula llaskin spent last week 
at the home Mr Thomas Wallace.

Mr Rodgers mother Mrs Rodgers, 
from Kingston has returned home 
after spending two weeks here.

Mr and Mrs Richard McCrady of 
Mitchcllvilic spent Saturday last 
week calling on friends in this neigh
bourhood.

Mr E. Rodgers had a bee on Thurs 
getting ice for the factory.

Mr and Mrs Aimer Lappan visit- 
en her brother Philip Patience 
Kingston Wednesday last.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County, s.s.

snow

p.m.con. 
is a great

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A., Rector

)

Our Big Sale is over,HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY. 

Sworn to before me and subscribed 
in my presence, this Ctli day of De
cember. A.D. 1S8G.

L>
Quinquagesina Sunday

but don’t overlook the Christ Church, Athens—
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi

ble Class.
7.00 p.m.—Evening prayer.

A. \V. GLEASON.
Notary Public.(Seal)

Hall's Catarrh 
internally and acts 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the 
System. Send for testimonial?, free. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo. O. 
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

On Monday 17th, inst. a large 
number of Ladies around were in
vited to a

fact that our prices areMedicine is taken
through the

Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—shower to the home of 
Mrs J. Loucks in honor of her neice 
Lcta Davidson who was married the 
fo lo.' ing Wednesday to Wm. 
Thompson a large number cf costly 
and useful presents, beside a number 
of cheques were given, a generous 
supply of home made candy and re
freshments were served.

11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion.always low and our St. Paul’s, Delta—near
1 -30 p.m.—Sunday School. 
2.30 p.m.—Evening Prayer.stock the best.Auction Salesb—- ASH WEDNESDAY—l’tb. 9th,

8 a. 111. Holy Communion, Athens 
11 a. m. Holy Communion Oak Leaf 
3 p. m. Commutation Service Delta 
7.30 p. m. Comminution Service 

Athens.

On Wednesday, Feb. 9, as 1 p. in’
Robert Holmes, Eloida, Farm Stock 
and Implements.Mr Frid Kelly of Kingston 

week end visitor at the parsonage.
was ai

R. J. CAMPOH. W. Imerson, Auct.

On Monday, Feb. 14, at 1Junetown Athensp. m.
George P- Roddick, Soperton, Farm 
Stock and Implements. x

Ontario

Baptist ChurchMr Jce Kirk, while working in 
, the woods at Mr Walter Purvis, 
i Thursday last had the misfortune, to 
have his leg badly fractured by being 
struck by a falling tree Dr Bissell 
of Maliorytown was called and re
duced the fracture. Much aymyathy 
is expressed for Mr Kirk; especially t Always bears 

__ as he is a returned soldier and had ' the

H. W. Imerson, Auct-on
R- E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
9.30 a.m.—Sunday School.

10.30 a.m.—Church Service.
Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Service.

Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7.30 p.m.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Advertise in the Reporter* Signature cf

Your subscription to 
The Reporter will be 
appreciated.

CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
FRANKVILLE

Auctioneer
When you want to get 
the best results obtain
able—Moderate charges.
Write or Phone to Mr. 
Eaton at Frankville or 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.

sNSX\ vV

CASTORIA2 y
2
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Clothes and an Empress and the worst is yet to come British West Indies Want Home Rule
a i

That aged 4: id sombre woman who 
reifently died at the age of ninety-four 
—Eugenie, once empress of the 
French—had worn her mourning gar
ments and lived her shadowed and dis
appointed life for so many years that 
it is hard to remember her as being 
in the days of her power and prosperi
ty the most beautiful sovereign in the 
world and the greatest lady of fas
hion.

Such she undoubtedly was, never
theless. Her admirable figure, per
fect features, auburn hair, brilliant 
dark eyes and exquisitely fair com
plexion needed no enhancement; how
ever simply attired, she was a radiant 
creature. But she loved dress for its 
own sake and loved to employ it spec
tacularly. Her court was extravagant, 
and she led It in extravagance. Some
times, realizing that the people mur- potent and unpopular legislature, the 
mured, she would try to shitf her re- plan failed for lack of clothes ! It 
sponsibility. *When magnificent new would probably have failed anyhow ; 
costumes or elaborate new designs 
were submitted for her approval, she 
would shake her head and declare :

“No. They would say I am extrava
gant; already they do say so. 
really I cannot; but after some one 
e’oe has first displayed such a costume, 
then 1 will haveve»e>al£o.”

Reluctance of this .sort was only oc
casional. It was she that introduced 
the cumbersome crinoline; she that 
popularized the vogue of tulle, gauze, 
tarlatan and other vaporous and filmy 
fabrics that were often intricately em
broidered. At other times such fab- too theatrical, 
rics were combined with richer and 
heavier ones, as in one of the em
press'.) evening costumes, which a fas
hion writer of the sixties described 
“an apricot silk puffed all round the 
bottom with apricot tullo, flounced 
from the waist, the flounces worked 
with silver, fuchsia pattern, and trim
med with Venetian fringe of white 
silk Over this an immense train of 

. white satin, softened by apricot tulle, 
worked with silver fuchsias, and with 
fringe round the borders.”

Eugueuie displayed three or four 
dresses in the course of each day, and 
even the most expensive and superb 
were never worn
The furs, fans, Jewels and laces that aloud.”
she accumulated were incredibly num. So passed the lovely lady of fashion 
erous and costly. She received twenty from the throne that she never should 
thousand dollars ,pf pin money every have occupied. France, the glorious 
month a sum far more Imposing fifty and great republic, revoked her exile 
years ago tsan to-day and of double and forgave her in her eaddened age 
the purchasing power ; and this she for the splendors and errors of her 
Invariably spent to the last sou; and glittering prime. -

frequently she overdrew her account.
She had a dramatic gift for playing 

the Lady Bountiful. The bridal gjft 
that she received from the city of 
Paris, to be .spent for diamonds, she 
accepted only on condition that she 
might use it to found • an institution 
for the education of young girls ; and 
of this institution she remained a 
faithful patroness. Twenty thousand 
dollars of a gift of fifty thousand from 
her husband at the same time she 
spent in charity; and she made, dur
ing her reign, many other gifts to 
charity, science and art.

It is an Ironic circumstance that, 
when, after Sedan, it had been re
solved that in order to rally the royal 
and discourage revolution ehe should 
mount her horse and ride through the 
streets of Paris to dissolve the 1m-

V A movement for home rule là on 
foot in. the British Westh Indies, says 
the correspondent of The London 
Times. v ,

In Jamaica, and, indedd, throughout 
the British West Indies, crown colony 
government has become repugnant to 
all classes, and the movement for re
presentative institutions Is now well 
nigh Irresistible.

-At the legislative elections last year 
in Jamaica every member was return
ed with a mandate to press for a 
change in the constitution, and 
committee of the Legislative Council 
is engaged In preparing a memorial 
to the Secreary of State for the Colon
ies asking that a royal commission 
should be sent to Jamaica to inquire 
into the political, in addition to other, 
condttons obtaining there. Early this 
year three members of the Legisla
ture will proceed to London to present 
the case of Jamaica to the Secretary 
of State to rthe colonies. The Lesser 
Antilles have already prepared plans 
tor a like deputation with the 
end in view.

Desire for change from an antl- 
Quaed system of government finds ex
pression In British Guiana, the Lee
ward and Windward Islands, Trinidad 
and Jamaica, and friends of constitu
tional government are everywhere 
hopeful that the imperial government 
will consider and formulate a scheme 
by which this can be brought about. 
The present, system is criticized as 
stifling the.voice of the people; 
government. It Is declared, is auto-

X cratic and the government may float 
the wishes of the people even though 
the people's representatives press 
them ever so ardently.

Before 186$ Jamaica had a consLl^ 
tution, granted by Charles II., which 
was a representative one. It consist
ed of a governor, a privy cotfncll, a 
legislative council and an assembly of 
forty-seven members. In that year 
this constitution was surrendered and 
a Legislative Council established con
sisting. of an equal number of offleal 
and unofficial members. In 18&6 a 
change was instituted whereby the 
council consisted of the Governor, five 
ex-officio member», and other persons 
not exceeding ten, and fourteen per
sons to be electee# with a Privy Coun
cil which is the Executive Council.

This experiment in crown colony 
government hae proven expensive. 
Nor can the enlargement of 1896 be 
considered an Improvement. The 
Privy Council is an added burden. It 
is mad g up of officials, the commander 
of the forces, and a couple of planters. 
There is no representative of the peo
ple at its sittings, no one to advise 
on matters deeply affecting the tax
payer or check extravagance. In the 
hands of the Privy Council the Gover
nor himself is more or less a puppet. 
However well disposed or otherwise 
he may be to projects of legislation, he 
must act clearly on the advice of the 
council, though, as it is continually 
urged In the colony, this body does not 
represent the people of Jamaica as a 
whole.
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but that one last chance which her 
beauty, spirit and the appeal of her 
sex might possibly have secured was 
lost for lack of a simple riding habit. 

No, A severe black habit, with1 only the 
cross of tho Legion of Honor upon her 
breast, was what she meant to wear. 
But there was none in her wardrobe; 
there was only the picturesque dresa 
of the royal hunt, a gorgeous garment 
of sweeping length, of green cloth em
broidered with gold,'and a dashing 
three-cornered hat to match. Obvious
ly that would not do; it was altogether
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The next day the mob stormed the 
Tuillerics, and the empress fled Just 

■in time. For the occasion of her last" 
appearance before her own court she 
did possess the proper costume. She 
wished to show herself to those faith- : 
fill sembers of the household who had 
stood by her to the last.

“The door of the white drawing- 
room was thrown open,” wrote an eye
witness, “and the empress appeared 
for a moment on the threshold—an In
expressibly touching little figure in 
her simple black dress and white col
lar. She made a curtsy and waved her 
hand, trying hard to smile, while 
many, not all of them women, sobbed

crown
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Lights of Home.as Aerial Force to Guard 
French Frontiers.

France is to be the first country to 
have an aerial police force guarding 
her frontiers against smugglers cr 
persons attempting to land without 
passports for propaganda purposes. 
The.Ministry of Aviation has decided 
to organize the new service as quickly 
as possible, arranging for definite 
points .along the frontiers over which 
all airplanes must pass and tor air
dromes where customs inspections 
will be made.

Airplanes which cross the trontiei 
elsewhere will be signalled to come 
down, and will then be followed to the 
nearest landing place by the aerial 
police unless these airplanes belong 
to special aerial transportation com
panies owning their own airdromes, 
where customs officials will be sta
tioned permanently.

The regulations provide that a filer 
guilty of infraction of the civilian 
passport regulations be subject to the 
penalty which calls for immediate ex
pulsion, with a caution not to repeat 
the offence, but the pilots of such ma
chines will be watched much more 
doeely thereafter. The question of 
duty on petrol supplies has been set
tled by establishing a special route 
card, each machine to be allowed 
enough gasolene to reach a declared 
destination.

Apart from the supervision of . 
frontière to prevent commercial in
fractions of the laws the aerial police 
will be expected to give the earliest 
warning of the approach of enemy air
craft, thus providing a valuable sup
plementary force in the event that 
Germany, as many military leaders be 
Move, decided to construct semi-mili
tary airplanes, ostensibly for commer
cial purposes.

SEALING INDUSTRY were built for the pursuit, till later 
these were superseded by fast steam
ers. At the present time, though there 
are some sailing vessels still engaged, 
the steamer is the big unit in the 
activity and accounts for five-sixths of 
the catch.

Of late years the seal catch of New
foundland has fallen off somewhat, 
due to the heavy toll and lndlschimln- 
ate killing, which is now regularized 
by legislation. The 1908 catch, for 
instance, numbered 213,863 seals, and 
that of the following year 269,320 ani
mals. A single vessel has been known 
to bring into St. John's a catch of 42,- 
000, and a total of nearly 700,000 seals 
have been taken by the entire New
foundland fleet in a single season.

The lights or home, the lights of home. 
That glimmer through the orchard 

trees,
Of all the lights of all the world, 

There are no other lights like thesV
The sparkling lights of city streets, 

How they bewitch, enchant, enthrall,
Yet. measured tor their truest worth, 

What very shallow lights withal!
The starry lights that shine afar 

Majestically bum and gleam;
But, through the mighty realm of 

space,
How vast and far away they seem.

The sunlight dancing on the waves. 
The moonbeam’s mellow, mystic 

light.
The beacon light upon the shore,

The camp fire glowing In the 
tight;

The fairy light the dewdrop holds. 
The dazzling brilliance of the enow.

The soft, luxurious sheen of silk.
The radiance that Jewels show;

1 love them all, and yet to me 
There Is a fairer light than these;

It is the golden, welcoming stream 
That glimmer» through the orchard 

trees.
For everything I hold meet dear 

Is there, behind thet streaming 
light;

“Home, and the folks you love the
best,"

This Is the greeting through the 
night.

The lights of home, dear lights of 
home,

That glimmer through the orchard 
trees.

Of all the lights of all the world, 
There are no other lights like these.

ORIGINATED IN 1763 IN 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

Canada Draws Revenue From 
Seal Fishery on Both Atlan

tic and Pacific Coasts.

more than twice.

The seal pack in the Northern Pa
cific waters is considered to he the 
most valuable herd of wild animals in 
the world, its value being placed at 
676,000,000 and yearly increasing. ™ 

After a conference in 1911 between 
tho United States, Russia, Japan and 
Canada, all of whom are interested In 
sealing in these waters, a close sea
son was established for fifteen years 
and pelagic coaling forbidden, 
cording to the treaty signed at the 
syne time, Canada received fifteen ' 
per cent, of the catch of these waters. 
The Dominion's credit has been al
lowed to accumulate, and when a set
tlement is made, which will probably 
be done at the end of the present 
year, it is expected that Canada will 
receive something like 6800,000 as her 
share of the cat :h since the opening 
of the season. With the beneficial ef
fect the protection of tho herd has had 
and is still experiencing, it is pre
dicted that in a few years Canada’s 
revenue from this source will.be In 
the neighborhood of 61,000,000 a year.

The Hair Seal.

A Novel Trapping Method.
A novel method of hunting seals, 

under the auspices of the government 
of Newfoundland, is to be introduced 
in the spring by two Nova Scotia 
aviators, which, if successful, may re
volutionize the entire industry. The 
party of three men, with two aero
planes and dirigibles of the type used 
so successfully during the war to 
"spot” submarines, will sail from 
Montreal early in January to Join the 
Newfoundland sealers at St John’s, 
the augmented party of thirty-five or 
forty leaving for the Labrador ice
field».

Pleasure Essential to Life
Some people seem to think that 

there is a sharp dividing line between 
"essential" and “nonessential/’ and 
that an equally sharp dividing line 
separates "pleasure” from all the 
world activities that are not generally 
called "pleasure.”

Nothing could be further from the 
fact.

sent. But If there Is such a state, you 
are in it only when you are unconsci
ous for to be conscious means to be 
experiencing something, and zero is 
nothing, not something.

With only two states to choose from 
—pleasure and pain—mankind does 
not hesitate to pursue pleasure. The 
authors of the Declaration of Inde
pendence showed their wisdom when 
they wrote it down that the pursuit of 
happiness (pleasure) is a right from 
which no human being can be separ
ated.

Ac*

|

What Is not essential to one person 
/— —may with equal justice be most essen

tial to another person. And what is 
pleasurable to one person might be
positively painful to some one else. Even the hardest working drudge in 

Even ignoring the difference in peo- the world is carrying his burden be- 
1 6 Pastes and laying down an edict cause it offers to him a way of escape

on some arbitary measure alone—as into pleasure; it to the purchase price 
when war boards tried to determine 0f his happiness. Indeed, it is the 
what was essential to winning the war prospect of pleasure at the day’s end 
—oven then no Just classification can ; or the week’s end, or the year's end! 
be made. For soldiers demanded clg- or in old age, that keeps us all going 
arettes and chewing gum, which are : There is no other motive power un- 
neither food nor clothing, and are cer- der the golden sun. 
tainly not munitions, and officers re- j Furthermore, many of us think that 
quired “pleasure” cars in pursuit of the world's pleasure should be limited 
duty. These, things were real necessi- j to 
ties to them.

Hitherto the locating of seal herds 
has been done by men in the rigging 
of ships whose range of vision to na
turally limited. This work it to Intend
ed to do wth planes, "spotting" being 
possible by "this means within a radins 
of fifty miles. The method then to as 
follows.
ries five men besides the pilot and me
chanic, descends to the ice where the 
animals
from machine guns, 
then packed In bundles about the base 
of poles to which a flag to attached. 
This kind of hunting continues to the 
end of the season when the ice breaks 
up, the hunters proceeding from place 
to place, transported by plane as new 
herds are "spotted." At the close of 
the season the vessels visit the Ice- 
breaks and pick up the bundles, being 
materially assisted by the planes In 
locating and signalling.

Close upon the announcement of the 
projected activities of -these aviators, 
there arrived In St. John’s two 
"blimps,” or war airship», a present 
to Newfoundland from the Imperial 
government. These It to Intended to 
use In the seal fisheries in the 
manner, the cost of operation, esti
mated at 660,000, being borne Jointly 
by the Newfoundland government and 
the owners of the sealing vessels as
sisted In their catch, 
i Tho co-operation of the government 
in this new venture would augur a be
lief in the practicability and success 
of the novel enterprise, and doubtless 
their success, which to highly prob
able, will have a marked effect

The aeroplane, which car-

AI1 the year round, hair seals, which 
are great reamers, have been in the 
habit of infesting the Fraser River 
and the Gulf of Georgia, inhabiting in
accessible flats, and by consuming 
large quantities of fish already taken 
in nets, have constituted themselves 
a general nuisance. Various methods 
of combating this pest have been tried 
unsuccessfully, and experimentation 
is continuing, in the belief that a suc
cessful method of trapping will not 
only terminate the mischief these ani
mals are doing but result in the 
tion of a new and important industry 
on the Pacific coast.

The hair seal is valued partly for its 
hide, which is used in making various 
kinds of leather, for oil which is ex
tracted from its carcass, and, on the 
Pacific coast, for use In the manufac
ture of fertilizer. The hair seal is a 
particularly valuable animal at the 
present time, his hide selling tor as 
high as 6176. A recent development 
in the seal industry is the utilization 
of the skins of old males, a hitherto 
unprofitable section, which consider
ably enhances the value of the seal 
catch to any country. Canada draws 
revenue from seal fishery on both the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and tho 
amounts accruing from these is, at the 
present time, naturally of gratifying 
proportions end will be more so In the 
future.

It has been computed roughly that 
one million seal skins are marketed

are despatched by bullets 
The skins are

« ❖
Both Good. Tarry Not.

The road to yesterday 
Why travel itT 

A tangled skein, so why 
Unravel It?

The future calls you on. 
The past is deed,

And til you hope to do 
Lies just ahead.

Once Day and Night in converse met, 
And argued long—

Said Day: “1 bring the world Re light 
Its flower and song;

All life and warmth are my hours’ 
claim;

My share to best”
Said Night: “You bring the world Its 

work; a 
I bring It resit”

our kind of pleasure. It we like 
books, everybody ought to find plea- 

Supposediy a necessity is something ; sure In books. It we like finnan had- 
that contributes to the bare préserva- die, everybody ought to. But If we 
tien of life. But, on the other hand, ! dislike finnan haddie, the scented fish
If you are merely going to preserve should be prohibited by law. If we
life, we may well ask, "What tor?” A j dislike finnan haddie, certainly finnan
life without pleasure is no life at all, [ haddie la to us a non-essential. If we
and would not be worth preserving.

Our wise men find only two st-tes 
of human existence—pleasure and 
pain. You are always experiencing 
one or the other. An effort has been 
made to show that there to a third 
state, a sort of zero condition from 
which both pleasure and pain are ah- don’t like.

crea-
->like it. well enough, It to a decided 

necessity.
So, after all; pleasure and pain, es

sential and non-essential, are divided 
for me into what I like apd what I 
don’t like. And they are divided for 
you into what you like and what you

Limit for Feeding.
The limit of the earth's capacity is 

6,294,000,000 human beings. The world
Grease turned into sewers by wool- 

washing plants is recovered by the 
English city of Birmingham at its could feed no more. At the present 
sewage plant and converted into a !rate °f Increase this limit will be

reached by AJ). 2100.

v
same profitable byproduct

X

Insurance for Canada s SoldiersLogie at Work.
Teacher—"Thomas, will you tell me 

what a conjunction Is, and compose a 
sentence containing one?”

Thomas (after reflection)—"A con
junction is a word, connecting any
thing, such as "The horse is hitched 
to the fence by his halter.’ ’Halter is 
a conjunction, because It connects the 
horse and the fence."

Blew Up German Monument.
The second anniversary of the sign

ing of the armistice was celebrated in 
Belgum by blowing up with dynamite 
a monument erected by the Germans 
at Coulllot In commemoration of the 
battle of Charleroi.

Canada’s generous treatment of her 
returned soldiers; which Included a 
bonus on discharge, a system of voca
tional training, and a universally ap-

addltional advantage of the schema 
to that grace of one month to allowed 
tor the payment of any premium, 
other than the first without interest 
and should claim occur during the 
days of grace, it is paid minus the 
amount of the premium.

The scheme, as evolved, was mainly 
intended for disabled or partially dto-

* proved land settlement policy, has 
been followed up by a scheme of gov
ernment life insurance which has so 
many benefits for the ex-warrior that 
it was instantaneously popular and ! abled men whom existing companies 
within a short time of inauguration ! would only take at very high pre- 
had been extensively taken up by min ms or not at alL The government 
military men ail over the Dominion, scheme places all men on an equality. 
Within three months of the Act hav- and no medical examination Is necçs- 
lug be,come effective, or up to Decern- 
her 1st, 1920, insurance to the amount 
of $3,282,000 was Issued by the Do
minion government, and $26,711 re
ceived in premiums, representing ap
plications from 1,016 Canadian ex-sol
diers. Shoals of inquiries continue to

upon
sealing on both coasts and tend to 
bring about a revolution In hunting 
methods,

The average man ha» tMrty-seven 
buttons to button and unbutton every 
day. Fame greater than that which 
exalts Edison awaits the inventor who 
can reduce the number to one.

❖
Soot weighing one ton may result 

from burning one hundred tons of coal.
*

A Gentle Dentist.
Two dentists were talking "shop.”
One remarked :
"My treatment is so painless that It 

often happens that my patients fall 
asleep while I am attending to their 
teeth."

The other dentist gave a depreciat
ing shrug of his shoulders.

"Pooh, pooh, my dear man! That to 
nothing!" he cried. “You should see 
my place, with all the latest improve
ments. Why, my patients nearly al
ways ask me to send a messenger to 
fetch a photographer so that they can 
be photographed with the expression 
of gladness which my patent dental 
treatment alone can give them.

every year, and to this aggregate the 
largest single collection is contributed 
by the sealers of Newfoundland oper
ating on their own coast and off the 

In Central America are many form in as crooked a manner as poe- ! shores of Labrador. In the year 1919, 
strange birds with stranger habits, Bible. Across the outer end as well ' Newfoundland’s share of the seal fish- 
but probably none is more interesting as at short intervals along the Inside ; ery accounted for 81,293 seals with a 
than a little brown wren which may 
be seen along the roadsides or on the 
fences. This little bird, about the size 
of a canary, builds a nest out of all 
proportion to its apparent needs. He 
selects a email tree with horizontal 
branches growing 1 close together.
Across two of the branches he lays 
sticks fastened together with tough 
fibre until a platform about six feet 
long by two feet wide to constructed.
On the end of this platform nearest 
the tree trunk he then builds a huge 
dome shaped nest a foot or so high, 
with thick sides of interwoven thorns.
A covered passageway is then made 
from the nest to ti e end of the plat- gium.

A Bird's Barbed Wire Fence Isary in order to take out a policy 
which is merely based on the age of 
the insured at the time of insuring. 
A great number of fit men are, how
ever, taking advantage of the favor
able terms and rates, and the advant
ages it offers in the payment of pre
miums.

of .this tunnel are placed cunning little ; market value of $278,000. Thé lndus- 
fencos of thorns, with Just enough 1 try on the island accounts for the em- 
spaco for the owners to pass through. ’ ployment of 1,685 men, and numerous 
On going out this opening is closed by vessels take part in the often hazard- 
tho -^>wner by placing thorns across \ oils undertaking, 
the gateway, and ^thus the safety of 
eggs or young is assured

*1

pour in.
The Act' applies to all ex-soldiers Tho majority of tho policies issued 

and nurses and to widows of returned s#> far have been for $5,000, the maxi- 
soldiers who died in Canada after dis- j mum amount to be obtained under the

Act by the individual. Ex-soldiers' In 
every walk of civil life have already 
insured under the scheme, many be
ing, It to stated, .Insurance agents, in
cluding several chief officiate of exist- 
ng insurance companies. Large num
ber» of physicians have also taken out 
policies.

The period during which applica
tions for Insurance will be received ii 
open until September let 1966,

Newfoundland, the Pioneer.
The seat*industry originated In New

foundland in 1763, and for some years 
It has been estimated that „80 per I B,ter that the annual catch did not ex

tent. of the total annual produce of ! ceed three or four thousand sk'us per 
Canadian firms Is consumed In Can- 6eaBon- Wlth the Increasing a emend Chinese In London.

tor oU end Skine, however, the Indus- The Chinese population of London 
try grew, and more mpn and vessels to increasing rapidly and the district 
came to engage exclusively in it By which has been approprated by the 
the beginning of the nineteenth oen- celestials to becoming overcrowded so 
tury, the annual catch exceeded 60,000 that they are encroaching 
•kine, and larger and larger vessels neighboring districts.

«;
charge from the service. Policies are 
issued for a minimum of $600 and a 
maximum of $6,000, insurance being 
payable only in the event of death or 
the total and permanent disability of 
the insured. One-fifth of the maximum 
may be paid at death and the balance, 
as an annuity, over a period of 6, 10, 
16 or twenty years.

Premiums are payable monthly, 
quarterly, half-yearly or yearly. An

«e

•>

Over seven hundred gardeners are 
already employed in tending Britiih 
soldiers’ graves in France and Bel-
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rHAN WAR DEBT TO ALLIES
‘ FIXED AT $60,000,000,000

r.,

- #|ï# ■ : •
I»GERMANS SUMMONED TO LONDON

TO DISCUSS PAYMENT OF WAR DEBT
1

M

Committee of Experts Have Readied An Agreement on die 
System of Annual Payments of Reparations 

by Germany.

Germany Will Not be Allowed to Debate the Amount, but 
Only Ways of Paying it—Foreign Countries Will Sup

ply Figures on German Export Trade.

IE

* A despatch from Paris says:—He conditions that the annuities be re- 
session of the committee of experts duced to thirty years instead of forty- 
of the Allied Supreme Council ended! two as agreed upon at Boulogne, 
at 12.80 o’clock Saturday mom-| He proposed scheme provides for 
ing after having reached a complete the payment of annuities on a slitting 
agreement on the system of annual scale of from 2,000,000,000 to 6,000,- 
payments of reparations by Germany 000,000 gold marks over a period of 
and annuities on Germany’s foreign probably forty-two years, and also a 
trade. * 1214 per cent, ad valorem tax on Ger-

Germany’e war debt to the allies man exports so that her creditors will 
was fixed by the committee at sixty be paid according to Germany’s in- 
billion dollars. crossing prosperity.

His amount will he paid over a He second ironing out of differ- 
period of thirty years in sliding an- enoes came after two days of a com- 

Monaghan, when his comrades were nui ties varying from five hundred tinually widening breach that threat- 
kiUed, also died in a hospital to-day. million dollars to one billion and five ened to break up the conference, it 

He military killed one civilian and hundred million. being virtually suspended except for
captured ten members of the party at In addition to these annual pay- private conferences. Official French 
Coachford, five of Them wounded, ac- monta the allies will exact twelve circles give the Belgian delegation 
cording to a despatch dated Dublin, and one-half per cent, of the total credit for the success in reconciling 
January 29. Arms, ammunition and figure of German exports annually the British end French viewpoints, 
other equipment were abandoned, which will bring the total indemnities He project .m its final form, when 
Hero were no casualties among the up to the sum of sixty billions. approved by the' Supreme Council,
soldiers. _ _ The decision wes at «tics commun- will be submitted to Germany for ac-

Dublin, Jan. 30.—Divisional Com- ioated to the allied Premiers. Con- ôeptance os am agreement outside of 
missioner Holmes, who with five con- fenenoe circles are expecting a tenta- Article 288 cf the peace treaty, which 
stable; was wounded Friday in an am- tive approval of the plan at a coo- entrusts the reparations commission 
bush near Castle Island, County Kerry, ference which will be held with the with the trek of fixing the amount of 
died yesterday. He .had only recent- Germans probably in March. the indemnity. Then another confer-
ly been appointed Commissioner for Lloyd George agreed to a percent- enoe will be called to which the Ger- 
the southern counties, in succession age tax on German exports only on mans will be invited, 
to Col. Smyth, who was murdered 
some time ago in a Cork chib.

Cork, Jan. 30.—Major-General Sir 
Edward Strickland, in command of 
the troops, in a proclamation to-day, 
forbids hunting, point-to-point 
and coursing meeting in certain 
areas of the counties of Cork, Tip
perary and Limerick. The command
er gives as his reason that it is pos
sible these local hunt meetings will 
be likely to lead to breaches of the 
peace and be prejudicial to the re
storation of order.

' The German Ambassador to Paris 
to-day forwarded to Berlin the 
allies’ plan on reparations and their 
orders on disarmament. The Germans

Paris, Jan. 80.—A German delega tetfen goes to London on February 28 to 
meet the allies over the reparation» * F

According to the allied chiefs, Ger
many will he told in London that she 
can take or leave the new schema In 
other words, she wtil not be allowed 
to discuss any changes in it, but only 
ways of carrying It out Inasmuch 
as the only alternative plan is to not
ify Germany that «toe owes the Re
parations Commission the figure of 
400,000,000,000 marias in gold, one 
may, In view of the difficulties of the 
latter phut, take with a grain of salt 
the allied chiefs’ declaration.

If Germany agreed with the plan 
and Signed the undertaking not to 
seek any loan without consent of the 
allies she would be bound under pen
alties not to do eo. However, if she 
refused to accept Article IV., among 
others, it might change the aspect of 
the situation, although it Is true that 
the Versailles Treaty In general terms 
permits of a construction giving the 
allies control over the contracting of 
loans by Germany.

mhave no opportunity to argue over 
the disarmament decisions. They may 
answer at once or wait until February 
26 to reply on the reparations plan.

In the operation of the allied plan 
to collect 12 per cent, on German ex
ports, foreign countries will be asked McKenzie interests, 
to supply figures on importations’ --------------■—.—r."—■-

^55=."^ KACmC FORBIDDEN
Bat Inasmuch as the United 

States publishes its Import figures, 
there should be no difficulty on this

Before leaving for London, Premier 
Lloyd George was asked about plane 
for arranging the allied debts. He re
plied that the subject would be taken 
up as soon as America could be got 
to discuss arrangements for the debts 
of the allies toward her. “If my 
creditor does not press me I wiH not 
press my debtor,” was the way Mr.
Lloyd George put it. .

NOW PART OF GREAT ELECTRIC SYSTEM 
The Toronto Power House at Niagara Falls which becomes the property of 
the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commiselon under the recent purchase of the

IN IRISH AREAS

To Stop Fights, Says Major- 
General Strickland, Mili

tary Commander.
Belfast, Jan. 80,—An officer and 

one man were seriously wounded and 
five others slightly when a lorry in 
which were the officer and twelve men 
of other ranks were riding was am
bushed last night in the vicinity of 
Terenure, a quiet residential district 
on the south side of Dublin. A bomb 
was exploded end shots were fired at 
the lorry, to which the soldiers replied 
vigorously. Auxiliary police 
rushed to the scene, but the assailants 
escaped.

A police patrol was fired on near 
Virginia, County Cavan, lest night. 
He police returned the fire, and three 
of the attacking party were seen to 
fall. There were no police casualties.

One of the members of the ambush
ing party which was surprised by 
military forces Friday at Coachford, 
County Cork, died in a hospital hero 
to-day of wounds received in the en-

BRITISH HOLD
ELECTIONS IN JUNE

FRANCE FACES
ENORMOUS DEFICIT were Germany, Not France,

Should be Bankrupt
OIL ’ ’OSPECTORS

TO PROVE FITNESSLloyd George Will Appeal to 
Country After Introduction 

of Budget.
A despatch from London says:—Mr. 

Lloyd George, says the London Times, 
has sent instructions from Paris for 
the Coalition Party machinery to be 
ready for a general election in May 
or June, after introduction of the bud
get early in April

It appears, the newspaper 
mente, that the Prime Minister and 
Chancellor of the Exchequer have de
cided it is possible to introduce £950,- 
000,000 which would allow consider
able remission of taxation and thus 
afford a favorable opportunity for ap
pealing to the country.

Settlement of the Reparation 
Question Shatters Hope of 

Saving Situation.
A despatch from Paris says: 

—“Unless France receives one 
hundred and twelve billion 
marks in reparations she will be 

A despatch from Dawson, Y.T., bankrupt.” 
says:—Special parties that have been Thus Paul Doumer, Finance 
outfitting preparatory to mushing 500 Minister of France, summed up 

“ver *• the situation before the Supreme

probably will abandon or defer their of indemnity to
trip because of advices from Ottawa, !* required from Germany, thé 
received by G. Mackenzie, gold com- French Finance Minister de- 
mission.er, that the Federal Govern- dared: 
ment _d suspended until further no
tice privileges for staking or other-: rupt, it should be Germany, 
wise acquiring oil lands in the North- France must have 54,000,000,000 

Territories- * francs for pensions and 68,000,-
The gold commissioner hae passed 000,000 francs for reconstruc- 

tfee notification on to several inter
ested parties, notably scene of the 
many men who had reached Hoot-a- 
Ltnque, en route from Victoria, 
behalf of the British Columbia inves
tors.

Rush to Northern Oilfields is 
Halted by Federal Regu

lations.

races

Paris, Jan. 30.—France is face to 
face w.ith 'bankruptcy.

The settlement of the reparations 
question shatters the last illusion that 
the German indemniy might save the 
situation.

Cold figures prove the desperate gagement. 
financial situation, and financial wiz- It appears the party had trenched 
ards as well as adroit diplomate see the road running from Cork to Ma-

croom. The members of the party
Already laborers reconstructing the who escaped carried off and concealed 

devastation in the Lille and Rhoims their slightly Wounded comrades, but 
districts are being discharged by were obliged to abandon the five sen- 
thousands and the civil servants dl- ously wounded.
reeling the work of reconstruction Constable Clarke, who was wound- 
also are being removed under M. Lou- ed recently at Stranooden, County 
cheur’e orders, through lack of funds 
to pay them.

M. Louche;;r baa announced that 
war sufferers hereafter would be reim
bursed on the basis off pre-war ap
praisals and estimates, which average 
from one-fourth to one-third of the 
present prices.

It is reported that thousands of 
families are preparing to evacuate 
the war-devastated rone and become 
refugees again, settling in the south 
of France, rather than continue their 
bitter struggle.

The French Government is facing a 
deficit of from 22,000,000,000 to 26,- 
000,000,000 paper francs this year.
The ordinary budget totals 19,000,- 
000,000, and the extraordinary budget, 
which is listed as “recoverable from 
German reparations,” totals 22,000,- 
000,000 francs.

The taxes are bringing in lose than 
20,000,000,000 francs, including 9,000,- 
000,000 francs obtained through the 
new taxation applied last year, which 
has milked the country dry.

The present Chamber of Deputies 
was elected on a platform of “no levy 
on capital,” which bars the sole door 
open to the financiers who are seek
ing a solution.

j

6

Penal Servitudecom-
for Cork Chaplainno hopeful solution.

Dublin, Jan. 30.—Father Dominic, 
chaplain to the late Lord Mayor of 
Cork, has been sentenced to five years’ 
penal servitude, but two years have 
been remitted. He was tried for writ
ing a letter likely to cause disaffection.

“If any nation must be bank-

*

tlon.”
Weekly Market Report —»

■ f-\, on
l Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 
8185%: No. 2 Northern, 61.82%: No. 
3 Northern, 81.77% ; No. 4 wheat, 
61.71.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 47%c; 
No. 3 CW, 43%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
43%c; No. 1 feed, 42%c; No. 2 feed, 
38%c,

Manitoba barley—No. 8 CW, 83%c; 
No. 4 CW, 69%c; rejected, 58lie; 
feed, 68 %c.

All above in store. Fort William. 
Ontario

35%c; hams, med., 38 to 41c; heavy, 
34 to 39c; cooked hams, 55 to 68c; 
backs, boneless, 65 to 60c; breakfast 
bacon, 42 to 60c; special, 60 to 69F; 
cottage rolls, 38 to 39c.

Green meats—Out of pickle, lc less 
than smoked.

Barrelled meats—Bean pork, 685; 
short cut or family back, boneless, 
647.60; pickled rolls, $53 to $56; 
pork, $38 to 41c.
■ Dry salted meats—Long clears, in 
tons, 23% to 27%c; in cases, 26% 
to 27%c; clear bellies, 29% to 30 %c; 
fat backs, 22 to 24c.

Lard—Tierces, 24 to 24%c; tubs, 
26 to 25%c; pails, 25% to 25%c; 
prints, 26% to 27%c; shortening 
tierces, 16% to 16c per lb.

Choice heavy steers, $10.60 to $11; 
good heavy steers, $9.50 to $10; but
chers’ cattle, choice, $9 to $9.60; do, 
good, $7.50 to $8.50; do, med., $5.76 
to $6.75; do, com., $5 to $5.60; but
chers’, bulls, choice, $8 to $9; do, good, 
$7 to $8; do, com., $5 to $6; butchers’ 
cows, choice, $7.50 to $8.50; do, good, 
$6.25 to $7; do, com., $4 to 5; feeders, 
$7.76 to $8.75; do, 900 lbs., $7.26 to 
$8.25; do, 800 lbs., $5.75 to $6.76; do, 
coin., $5 to $6; canners and cutters, 
$3 to $4.50; milkers, good to choice, 
$85 to $150; do, com. and med., $50 
to $60; lambs, yearlings, $9 to $9.50; 
do, spring, $11.50 to $11.76; calves, 
good to choice, $16 to $17; sheep, $6 
to $7.60; hogs, fed and watered, $15.26 
to $15.60; do, weighed off cars, $15.60 
to $15.75; do, f.o.b., $14.25 to $14.50; 
do, country points, $14 to $14.25 

Montreal.
Oats, Can. west. No. 2, 67c; do, No. 

3, 68c. Flour, Man. spring wheat 
tents, firsts, $10.90. Rolled oats, bag 
90 lbs., $3.30. Bran—$40.25. Short 
$40.25. Hay, No. 2. per ton, car lots, 
$28 to $29.

Cheese, finest easterns, 27 to 27%c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 53% to 
54%c. Eggs, fresh, 82c. Potatoes, 
per bag, car lots, $1.45 to $1.60.

Butcher heifers, com., $6.50 to $7; 
butcher cows, med., $5 to $7; canners, 
$3.25 to $3.76; cutters, $4 to $5; but
cher bulls, com., $6 to $6.60. Good 
veal, $13 to $14; med., $10 to $13; 
grass, $5.50 to $G. Ewes, $5 to $6.50; 
lambs, good, $12; com., $10 to $11.50. 
Hogs, off-car weights, selects, $17.60.

A despatch from Edmonton, Alta., 
says:—The only way to get into the 
North this coming spring and 
mer, by any route, will be to qualify 
for, secure end carry clearance pa
pers from the Royal Canadian Mount
ed Police, 
thing as booking passage without 
them, and there will be no open door 
into the oil country on any other 
terms. No flying machines of any 
type will be permitted to leave for 
the Mackenzie territory without clear
ing the police, or without each of its 
passengers 'being certified by a medi
cal officer as physically and mentally 
fit to make the trip.

} r
sum-

H i 
% •*- 35 FThere will fee no such

mess

J \

wheat—F.o.b. shipping 
points, according to freights outside. 
No. 2 spring, $1.80 to $1.86; No. 2 
winter, $1.85 to $1.90.

American corn—Prompt shipment, 
No. 2 yellow, track, Toronto, 95c.

Ontario oats—No. 3 white, 50 to 
63c, according to frelghts'outside.

Barley—Malting, 90 to 95c, accord
ing to freights outside.

Ontario flour—Winter, in jute bags, 
prompt shipment, straight run bulk, 
seaboard, $8.60.

Peas—No. 2, $1.80 to $1.85, outside.
Manitoba flour—Track, Toronto: 

f^rstopatents, $10.90; second patents,

Buckwheat—No. 2. $1.05 to $1.10.
Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, $1.65 

to $1.60.
Millfeed—Carlots, delivered To

ronto freights, bags included. Bran, 
per ton, $40, firm; shorts, per ton, 
$40; White middlings, $47.25; feed 
flour, $2.50 to $2.75.

Eggs—New-laid, cartons, 86 to 90c; 
selects, 77 to 80c; No. 1, 75 to 77c.

Butter—Creamery prints, 66 to 
69c; fresh-made, 59 to 61c; bakers’, 
38 to 45c.
^^Oleomargarine—Best grade, 33 to

Cheese—New, large, 31 to 31%c; 
twins, 31% to 32c; old, large, 32 to

u ■ V

iWïZmWmMiWÿmÊ&wBmemimmk 
Moves Address to Speech from Throne 

K. K. Homuth, U.F.O. member of the 
Ontario Legislature for Waterloo, who 
moved the address in reply to the 
speech from the Throne.

--------- -e—
African Explorer

Finds Rich Mines
London, Jan. 30.—“Enormous banks 

of-gravels, analogous to the diamond- 
bearing gravels of the Vaal River, 
composed chiefly of nodules of agate, 
jasper, chalcedony, banded ironstone, 
onyx, cornelian and other semi-precd- 
out stones by the thousands.

“This was my most picturesque dis
covery,” said Mr. F. C. Cornell, the 
African explorer and prospector. He 
has just returned to England after 
twenty years’ prospecting in some of 
the least known regions of Af rica, and 
he is convinced that a veritable Gol- 
cowda lies deep in the desert country 
of the Richtersveld, along the lower 
reaches of the Orange River.

----------*-----------
Estimate of League

of Nations’ Expenses
A despatch from Geneva says : 

—The League of Nations has 
just appointed the Swiss Govern
ment’s financial department to 
act as the Auditors of the 
League accounts. Total esti
mates of League expenses for 
1921 are 21,000,000 gold francs.

Canadian Air Force in
Training at Camp Borden New Member of Manitoba Cabinet 

Col. C. D. McPherson, Portage la 
Prairie, who has been sworn In as 
Minister of Public Works, succeeding 
Hon. G. A. Grierson.

•> ------
A despatch from Ottawa says:—j BIG DIRIGIBLE

Training of officers of the Canadian i 
Air Force is going on apace at Camp 
Borden, where some 600 officers are 
now taking courses and flying every 
day. The mild weather has been help
ful in the winter training. Machines 
have been mounted on either skits or 
wheels, according to the amount of 
enow.

A TOTAL WRECK
❖R-34 Meets Another Mishap 

and Will be Dismantled. India Welcomes
Duke of Connaught

Howden. Eng., Jan. 30.—The dir
igible R-34, which was damaged early 
Friday morning while making a land
ing and whidh after drifting out to 
sea was finally manoeuvred back to 
her base here, suffered another mis
hap during Friday night, being badly 
damaged by a strong wind.

Almost cut in two, it ns announced 
that the airship's flying days are over 
and she will be dismantled.

On her arrival at Howden Friday 
night efforts to house the damaged 
dirigible were unsuccessful. She was 
tethered with great difficulty to a 
special anchor some distance from the 
shed ar.d thus was exposed to the 
wind.

Calcutta, Br.- India, Jan. 30.—3 tee 
boycott requested last week by the 
Bengal provincial congress against 
functions held in honor of the visit 
of the Duke of Connaught, who is in 
India to .inaugurate reform legislat ion, 
has 'been largely a failure, although 
a general strike became partially ef
fective to-day at noon on the arrival 
of tile Duke, who was received in 
state. Thousands of persons cheered 
the Duke along the route from the 
station to the Government House, 
where he was received by the nding 
princes.

The attempt at -boycotting the Duka 
was led personally by M. K. Gandhi, 
the revolutionary leader.

pa-
U.S. Wheat Stock

Totals 320,000,000 Bus. S----

35c.A despatch from Washington 
•ays:—Stocks of wheat in the United 
States on January 1, 1921, are estimat
ed by the Bureau of Markets and the 
Bureau of Crop Estimates of the De
partment of Agriculture to be 320,- 
000,000 bushels. This is about 40 per 
cent, of the total available on July 1, 
1920, and compared with 417,000,000 
bushels on January 1. 1920.

Maple syrup— One-gal. tins, $3.50.
Honey, extracted—White clover 

honey in 60-30-lb. tins, per lb., 23 to 
24c; do 10-lb. tins, per lb., 24 to 25c; 
Ontario No. 1 white clover, in 2% and 
6 lb. tins, per lb. 25 to 2Gc.

Churning Cream—Toronto 
ies are 
60e per 
nominal.

creamer-
ouoting for churning cream, 
lb, fat, f.o.b. shipping points,

Smoked meats—Rolls, 27% to

REGLAR FELLERS—By Gene Byrne.
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V . v- ■'•:1 -T—. ■ADisease Carriers. - f

I Health expert» have been trying to Adrift on (be ocean:
' And oaf whether our too intimate No eon by day, nor moon by night, 
friend, the bedbug, does, as long sus- Nor throbbing stars to guide me right; 

I pected, act as a carrier of disease.
The answer is probably yes. It may

Adrift.PALE, WAN CHEEKS 
INDICATE ANAEMIA

Classified Advertisemênl».AUTO REPAIR PARTS 
tor moat makes and models at 
Your old. broken or. worn-out parts 
replaced. Write or wire ue describ
es What you want. We carry the

fR«ra^,,s5!fc.wvas
g»? syrsw-sura».
823-931 SnffulB St., Toronto, Ont.

BITS OF
HUMOR

npHB TORONTO Fit KB HOSPITAL.
W 4.. »«r Weston. Ontario, In nMlIatloa 

fy J with Bellevue and Allied Hospitals, New . 
"ork. offers to young women deelroua 
of becoming qualified nurses a throe- 
rear course of general training: attrae- 
ttve residence: single rooms. For salary 
and other Information apply Lady Sup* 
erlntendent, Toronto Free Hospital.

Oar and rudder full me.
Terrors grim assail me;

New Health Can be Obtained by 1 carry relapsing fever, bubonic plague Helpless, by raging wave I’m borne
j and possibly leprosy. But If It does so. In tempest loud in howling storm,
1 such cases are merely accidental. Adrift on the ocean, 
germs acquired by biting a sick per-

[ ROM MERE 6THERE

Enriching the Blood.
Blow Work.

Guide—"This wonderful redwood 
tree ha» taken centuries to grow to Its 
present size.”

Tourist—"No wonder! 
government reservation."

When a girl in her ’teens becomes . , . . . , ...
peevish, listless and dull, when noth- 80n belng transferred to a healthy in- 
lng seems to Interest her and dainties dlvldual wUh ““Other bite. Unlike 
do not tempt her appetite, you may be 
certain that she needs more good " 
blood than her system is provided 
with. Before long her pallid cheeks, 
frequent headaches, breathlessness 
and heart palpitation will confirm that 
she is anaemic. Many mothers, as the 
result of their own girlhood experi
ence, can promptly detect the early 
signs of anaemia and the wise mother 
does not wait for the trouble to de
velop further, but at once gives her 
daughter a course with Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills, which renews the blood 
supply and banishes anaemia before It
has obtained a hold on the system. . . . . . . . ..

Among the many who have benefited places *" 8uch beds or set to them
readily from other places ot conceal
ment.

The best way to get rid of bedbugs 
is by the liberal use of kerosene.

Adrift on life’s sea;
In the sky no light I see—

the malaria mosquito, the flea and the tbere? Ah! not for me; A Boy Scout! He enjoys a walk
louse, the bedbug does not serve as an ”* doubt enfold me; through the woods more than he does
Intermediate host’’ for the develop- M ft?***bod,n®’ bold me; the excitement ot the city, streets. He

ment of the parasitic orgaUsms con- “O Faith I know no Hope no Love learns the facts about the winds, the
cemed. And ^ 1 CI7,l°, °od above ' ata™. the trees and all living things—

On the other hand, the bite of the Adrl" on L fe 8 ^fa- an* becomes "master of himself" In
bedbug is quite poisonous to some peo- ss«n« a i _____ tbe °Pe“- ■
pie. There is reason tor congratula- W|NTTlR WFuTmFk A Scout can tie a knot that will bold,
tion that the insect has no wings, * * “■ A TV he can swim, he can patch ,a tent, he
since otherwise there would be no II â nit ART I IIW1I II AUlW can mend a tear In his trousers, he
safety from It even for the most care- HfIKfl iIle I I I I I f I lluRN can tell you what Weeds are poisonous
lui of housekeepers. “ W11 “■* VIllAf and what are not; If living near the

It Is one of the most intelligent of : --------- ocean, lake or river he can reef a sail
insects. Even bedsteads of brass and j °ur Canadian winters, are exceed- or pull an oar.
iron do not Insure safety from Its at- hard on the health of little ones. A Scout does not run away when an

, tacks. Inasmuch as It may find hiding j Tlle weather is often so severe that aecldent occurs. If a person has been
the mother cannot take the tittle one cut he uses his first aid knowledge in 
out for an airing. The consequence is stopping the flow ot blood; It a person 
that baby is confined to overheated, has been burned he knows just what 
badly ventilated rooms; takes cold to do to alleviate the sufferings; and 
and becomej cross and peevish. Baby’s ! should anyone be drowning, his traln- 
Own Tablets should be given to keep Ing helps him to meet the emergency, 
tbe little one healthy. They are a mild to swim, with All clothes on If neces- 
laxative which regulate the stomach «try, to the person In danger, and to 
an* bowels and thus prevent colds, bring him back to safety. And when 
The Tablets are sold by medicine the drowniifc person is pulled sshore, 
dealers or bg mall at 25 cents a box he doesn’t stood around waiting for 
from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Ca, somebody else to do something. He 
Brockvllle, Ont - knows how to apply artificial respira

tion and sets to It at once because he 
knows that not one moment can be

What Is i Boy Scout? A OENTS WANTED: BLISS NATIVH 
•Ok Herbs Is a remedy tor the relief of 
Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness 
Rheumatism, Kidney Troubles. It le 
well-known, having been extensively ad
vertised, since It was first manufactured 
in 1888, by distribution of large quanti
ties of Almanacs, Cook Books, Health 
Books, etc., which are furnished to 
agents free of charge. The remedies are 
sold at a price that allows agents to 
double their money. Write Alonso O. 
Bliss Medical Co., 124 SL Paul St. Bast. 
Montreal. Mention this paper.

It's on a

All Wrong.
A party at the Zoological Garden* 

stood puzzled before a bird.
"It’s a beagle,” said one.
“tt*s not/* said another; ‘it's a 

howl/*
They appealed to a bystander. 
“Both wrong,” he said snortly; “it’s

a nawk!”

s'

A Speedy Poet.
A New England teacher avers that 

the subjoined Is an actual composition 
on Longfellow, the poet, composedly
a fourteen-year-old pupil: BUettreg Feet, Sere Foot, Tired Feet
_ ®en^r I'ODfitellow was born In After ahanfSayVwork'o? a*onjr tramp 
Portland, Maine, while his parents Md your feet ere completely used up. 
were travelling In Europe. . He he* SMtT
many fast friends, among whom the 5|U relieve you and you will never M 
f*»test were Phoebe and Alice Cary." wlthout a bottle-

The Modern Maid of All Work.
Mm. Sutton advertised for • woman 

to do general housework. A colored 
girl applied for the place.

“Are you a good cookt" asked Mrs.
Sutton.

"No, Indeed, I don’t cook," was the 
reply.

"Are you a good laundreeet"
"X wouldn’t do washln’ and Ironin’; 

tt’e too hard on the hands.”
"Can yon sweep?” asked Mrs. But-

"No," was the answer. "I’m not 
strong enough."

"Well," told the lady of the house, 
quite exasperated, "may I ask what 
you can dot"

“I dusts." replied Ike girl placidly.

by the use of these pills le Mise Dora 
Kerr, HR. No. 4, Wiarton, Ont., who 
toys: "For a long time I had been ! 
feeling tired and worn out. I was 
troubled with headache and backache, 
and would wake up In the morning 
feeling tired and depressed. I had to 
walk a considerable distance going to 
and from school and would feel so 
tired that It seemed I could not go an
other step. About this time a lady 
doctor came to the school, to examine 
the children, and she told me I badly 
needed a tonic to build me up. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills had been used In 
our home before this and I began to 
take them. I can only say that they 
have greatly helped me. I no longer 
suffer from the headaches and back
aches and 1 now wake up in the morn
ing feeling rested and refreshed. If 
ever In need of a tonic again I shall 
lose no time in taking Dr. Williams' 
Pink PUls.”

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail post
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
*2.50, from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

♦
Weighing Air.

Until very recently nobody knew 
how much air weighed.

We cannot see the air, and, except 
1 when the wind blows, we do not feel 
it. Hence it seems to us to have al
most no substance.

I Yet It is a rather substantial fluid. 
I When it moves at a rate of 100 miles 
! an hour It uproots great forest trace 
a..d throws the waters of the ocean 
Into turmoil.

If our bodies were empty of air the 
pressure of the atmosphere surround
ing us would crush us to an immedi
ate pulp.

A room ten feet long, ten feet wide 
and ten feet high contains seventy- 
five pounds of sir.

------------O---------- -
Of Queen Victoria’s grand children, 

one is a reigning monarch—King 
George—and three are Queen Con
sorts of Norway, Spain, and Rumania.

The three Prairie Provinces have 
8,600 elevators that hold 110,000,000 
bushels ot grain.

A moderate gale has a velocity of 
between thirty-nine and forty-six 
miles an hour, a strong gale between 
forty-seven and fifty-four miles pee 
hour, add a whole gale between fifty- 
five and aixty-three miles per hour.

----------- Q — ...
Resistance of Human Body.

lost.Tbe United States Bureau of Stand
ards has recently made some interest
ing experiments for measuring the 
electric resistance of the human body. 
They were made for the first time in 
such a way as not to include the re
sistance through the skin (a variable 
factor) where the current enters and 
leaves the body.

The measurements showed that the 
electrical resistance of the same part 
of the body in different Individuals 
may differ by ratio of 2 to 2, or even 
more.

A Scout 1» kind to everything that 
lives. He prides himself upon doing 
a "good turn" every day—for which 
he, of course, will not accept a tip.

A Scout promise* to do his duty to 
Qod and hi* country, to help other 
people at all times, to obey the Scout 
law, and at all times undertakes to do 
hto beet to keep himself physically 
strong, mentally awake and morally 
straight

Any boy, twelve years of

’*-**~aa~**~**"*a‘-**-—“*-J— — -*--*• f— r—

CORNSton.

Lift Right Off 
without Pain

age or
over, may become a Boy Scout by 
joining a troop that has already been 
started. In case there is no troop In 
his neighborhood, or 11 tor other 
sons it Is advisable to form a 
troop, this may he done after consul
tation with Scout Headquarters In 
Toronto. But in any case, the consent 
of the parent or guardian must be 
shown on the enrollment blank.

Magic ! Drop a little "Freeaone" on 
an aching corn. Instantly that corn 

The first colors used by artists in *t0P« hurting, then shortly you lift It 
the early history of the world were rfcbt off with fingers. Doesn’t hurt a 
made from varions colored earths, blt-
bound together with honey or one of Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
the gums. "Freezone" tor a few cento, sufficient

to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and calluses.

The resistance of a person
changes from day to day, and often by 
small amounts In an hour. Also the 
resistance depends to some extent up
on the position of the body and the de
gree to which the muscles are relaxed.

It Is thought that a knowledge of 
the resistance of different parts of the 
body, exclusive of the skin, may be of 
Interest to those concerned with life 
hazards from high-voltage circuits, 

ri since when accidental contact is made 
" t0 *“®h circuits the skin is burned at 
P j *be Point of contact and therefore 

largely loses its protecting power.

«•
»

Bacon is more than twice as valu
able as rump steak, from the food 
point of view.

rea-
newThe sea-cow, or dugong, la • herb

ivorous water-animal found in the 
Red Sea and the East; from 8 to 12 
feet in length, it resembles a small 
whale. DANDERINE

Minard, Liniment for Dandruff.

S a

t HEALTH EDUCATION Islands For Sale.0 Stops Hair Coming Out 
Thickens, Beautifies.

Almost any Island sounds attractive, 
which probably accounts for the fact 
that many famous specimens have re
cently changed hands tor quite large 
sums. Irrespective of their actual 
worth.

0 0
P “Pape’s Diapepsin” for Indi

gestion.

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON0
g Provincial Board of Health. Ontario

^ Or. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Public Health mat- 0
ters through this column. Address him at the Parliament Bldgs., Û surest relief for Indigestion Gases. 
Toronto. Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer

ri mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
W by acidity. A few tablets give almost 

stone will be left unturned to over- immediate stomach relief and shortly 
come these prejudices. The people the st<>mach Is corrected so you can 
want to know how to keep well and eat tavorito foods without fear. Large 
be healthy, and the Provincial Board case costs only ®# cents at drug store. 

w , . , °* Health is taking energetic steps to Abso,utely harmless and pleasant.
Warm rays of optimism are be- send this information broadcast over Mmions helped annually. Largest 

ginning to break through the clouds the country. With this end in view eelll,lg stomach corrector in world.— 
of doubt and despondency that follow- child welfare j Adv.«1 everywhere in the wake of the hJy cU^ara^g ra^tod'ri 

world war. We are planning for and various points throughout the Pro-

dene, end henlthiei world. And r.rkrd l,y , o.iUrk iLltL’L

-d -

vs sa.’watsrsjrsL:ishness keeps from being a Paradise.” u working to hnm„ "
™at *?J,U8t tbe P0'"1- H is foolish- in factories and industrial concerns 
ness that permits disease germs to of all kinds, that will not injure or be
3emhnnr ^,n °Ur i bJïng" a menace the health of the em- 
ÎLM i a,?n mT7 Where theï? P'oyees, espe«ial!y as regards trades 

.hould be health and happiness It that are considered dangerous, un
is foolishness and lack of knowledge healthy or sedentary. The increasing 
t*“rt-1vilhe cftuse of 80 much infantile numbers of women in industrial pur-

W ™Ty physlk“ defect? Bults having an important bearing on 
«f childhood, and so much venereal the health and vitality of the coming 
disease in every community. More generation, will he given much atten- 
and more it Is becoming evident that tion. The Importance of cleanliness

j^whici, .n  ̂Srs*sr

Hv« healthy, want to Hve healthy In addition, there will be numerous ed on the d^ ota bZ totpropeut 
raat Messina ofZshto» ÏTh S/’ lecture8 a“d moving picture ex- of which It drives, by the help of su'it-

Srf fo J and Lnitotion ' itliSL’ t * ”” "2"? ^ Health Wes, able gearing, with its own gasoline en-
ness and lack of knowledge -™ n, n* particular attention in some gine. But, it there be occasion, itÎTnïïn stombîL"to Zwav h*"tS" * ^ the ™ run off 01 the and operate In the
nt vettinv «11 L the, , V Health nurses who are now conduct- ordinary way as an armored motor-
” Æettln? • ™P°.rtant knowledge ing clinics all over the Province and
i? b8Bil pri"CIples ot Ufe dl,f- doing important educational 
ftised throughout the country, and no Infant and Child Welfare.

0 Herm and Jéthou, in the English 
Channel, are rented by Mr. Compton 
Mackenzie, the well-known novelist; 
the Shetland Isles of East and West 
Burry—the latter closely associated 
with Sir Walter Scott’s novel, "The 
Pirate’’—will also probably change 
hands shortly.

The Pembroke Islands of Skomer, 
Grassholm, Gateholm, and Midland are 
another collection which should not 
lack bidders, particularly among na
ture lovers. Besides their scenic 
beauty, they are the home of

America* Pioneer Dog Remedies

9 Book on0 DOC DISEASES
„ end How to Food 
Mailed Free to any Ad-

lltweot Slot Street 
New York. U S A.tNever was there a time when the

pursuit of health and happiness ap
pealed more to all classes of people 
than it is doing to-day.

/ MOTHER!
» rare sea-

boda'lseabblt8’ Sea'8' and the eluslve| A ,ew cento buys "Danderine." At-

Dumas’ .1, and propose using it for 
filming purposes.

“California Syrup of Figs’* 
Child’s Best Laxative

Hot Ice.
Water has always been regarded as 

an incompressible substance. Never
theless, a Washington scientist, Prof. 
P. W. Bridgman, has succeeded in re
ducing it to four-fifths ot its normal 
volume by subjecting It to a pressure 
of 160 tone to the square inch.

Most remarkable, however, is the 
art that the water thus compressed be
comes

OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE*

MONEY ORDERS.
Buy your out-of-town supplies with

AutO-BlïttënTsërvïce Kit Sloan’. Unfment

* Ifa solid, turning to Ice, though 
nearly boiling hot!

By the use of high pressure Prof. 
Bridgman has converted water into 
four new kinds of Ice, each having its 
own peculiar properties. All four are 
more dense than ordinary ice and, 
therefore, heavier. They are so much 
heavier that cakes ot them will ac
tually sink In water instead of floating.

Land-Going Warships.

AU the necessary paraphernalia fori
giving service on automobile storage *»'»* to the afflicted part and
batteries are kept conveniently to-1 Promptly relieves most kinds of exter- 
gether, ready for use, by means of a ”,al ,umï and aches. You’ll find it 
portable kit. The enameled-steel case, «WMa-taming. Keep U
” '*■ "»t. -= b»b. n i

S2 fiyssJEiasr-
in a clip, a three-compartment sliding .. for 39 years Sloan's Liniment has 
tray for extra terminal nuts and vent “«‘pedthemeands the world over. You 
caps, and a full set of tools. The kit. 4“**to b® an exception. It cer-
whlch weighs 10 lb., is easily carried ,n
by the long bar handle at the top. | dn^g-sts—35c, 70c, $1.40.ffieas

i

on Accept "California" Syrup o< Fig# 
only—look for the name California oa 
the package, then you. , are sure your
child Is having the beet and most 
harmless physic for the little stomach, 
liver and bowels. Children love Its 
fruity taste. Full directions on each 
bottle. You must say "California."

*
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Distemper

France's birth-rate of 7 per 1,000, 
with infant mortality at 20 per cent 
of births, compares badly with Ger
many's birth-rate of 20 per 1,000, with 
infant mortality at 10 per cent, of 
births.

can

car.
One use suggested for this amphibi

ous vehicle Is that of transporting 
troops from vessels to the shore, the 
car being provided with a machine 
gun for defensive 
poses.

work in

ASPIRIN
or offensive pur- had" niUhecotY"t^°yn therFeraarel ^ “^r” iS GCnUinC 

only 8,000, including 5,000 supplied by]
Germany, of which 60 per cent, are 
affected by the foot-and-mouth dis- 
ease.

After a ten-day trial of

Instant Postum
Water Curtain. mThe Cincinnati Fire Department has 

been experimenting with a new kind 
of fireproof suit which s supplemented 
by a helmet so contrived 
charge a curtain of water downward 

■ over the body of the wearer. Thus 
: equipped, the fire-lighter can with safe- 
' ty venture into the midst of flames.

The suit is made of fireproofed 
vas and is of two thicknesses, between 
which (conveyed by a tube)

This keeps the wearer cool, 
and is in itself a protection. But the 
defense is made complete by a brass 
perforated pipe which, encircling the 
helmet, discharges all around him a 

! sort of veil or showerbath ot water.

A YY
r\*n
■■■■■ I Warning! Take no chances with 

substitutes for genuine “Bayer Tablets 
of Aspirin.” Unless you see the name 
"Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting Aspirin at all. In every 
Bayer package are directions for 
Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu
matism, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago 
and for Pain.
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu
facture of Monoacet ieacldesier of 
SaJivylicacid.

as to dis- jJinstead of coffee, you’re apt 
to wonder why you stuck to 
the coffee habit so

Instant Postum 
is DELICIOUS 

AND HEALTHFUL

“Theses a Reason

Chilblains, Frost- 
Bites and chapped 

hands use

fnoo/./'rpRr,--^<s\

long can-

CUTICUKA
SOOTHES SKIN TROUBLESBAUME

BENGUÉ
water

Baummi Bathe with plenty of Cuticura Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and puri
fy. Dry lightly and apply Cuticura 
Ointment tosoothe’and heal.' Cuti» 
cura Talcum soothes and cools the 
skin and overcomes heavy perspi
ration. Delicate.delightful,distingué.

last M* SI. tyl St.. W.. lk.bS.
iliW Cuticura Soep ffSaves without muc-

ii
N ?ESTANT •

® POSTUM1
for immediate relief try a tube 

to-day and be convinced
BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES

$ 1.00 a tube
THE LEEMING MILES CO., LTD. 

MONTREAL
A cents for Dr. Jules Bengué

RELIEVES PAIN

Handy tin boxes of
*l: riiUsedA BtVEWAOE

»•=• •' e »»••• F ew , * ' StlltMl’
1 a-., ,^i. ...e i ,

.V ■

as a cure for “scolds,” the 
I tiucking-stool was a chair fastened at 
the end of a long beam over a pond or 
river. The last record of its 
at Leominster,- in 1809.

use was

I8SUÜ No. 6—7-1,
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> ATHENS REPOBTSE »s?

6 th Annaul Course in Practical Agriculture
Elgin, Ontario, January 25th to February 18th, 1921 

Announcement course will have the privilege of attending certain 
lectures in connection with the Short Course in Agri
culture, which will be of interest to the ladies. Pro
gram of the Course will be drawn off later.

Send your applications for attending the Course 
to the Institute Officers, who will furnish full in
formation regarding the Course: Mrs. Fred. Stanton, 
President, Elgin, Ont.; or Miss Eva Halliday, Secre
tary, Elgin, Ont.

Mrs. M. E. Lowe, 361 Jarvis Street, Toronto, will 
act as demonstrator ajnd will have charge of the , 
classes.

Mm MeetingsThere is a tide in the affairs of men which, taken 
at the flood, leads on to victory.

To insure success one must ever make (he most 
of opportunities. The action of this Department of 
Agriculture in holding the Annual Four Weeks 
Short Course in Elgin, affords the young men of the 
District a very distinct opportunity for advancement.

Do not hesitate to embrace it. You cannot afford 
to not attend the Course. Agriculture is. a vast sub
ject. The lectures will be practical and will in no 
way exhaust the subject matter.

The need of improved methods will be greater 
in the next few years, with comparatively low prices 
than has been the case in the past. Kindly drop us 
a card, stating that you will attend the Course. Wp 
need you in order to make our work the greatest 
success possible. You need us in order to develop 
your efficiency. Lectures commence Tuesday, Janu
ary 25th at 10 o’clock a.m. *

There will be no expense in connection with the 
course. Admission is free, and no text-books are 
required. If you intend to attend the Course, wj.ll 
you kindly mail to this office at your earliest conven
ience the enclosed postal card. Classes will be held 
in the Town Hall, Elgin, which will be comfortably 
heated. There will be courses every week-day except 
Saturday, from 10 to 12 a.m., and 1.30 to 4 p.m. 
Special Lectures on the following subjects will 
Lectures be given by expert men sent to us by the 

Department of Agricultuiy.
Short Course Lectures and I)ptes.

Jan. 31—R. R. Hurst........... ....Plant Diseases
Feb. 1—R. H. Harding................ Dairy Cattle
Feb. 2—W. A. Weir....................................Bees
Feb. 3—F. L. Ferguson..................... Drainage
Feb. 4—Dr. F. G. Halton.. Vet. Sc. and Horses

.........Vegetables
Farm Economics 
.... Co-operation 
...................Fruit

\

K
LIST OF SUBJECTS

1. The Human Body and Its Structure—Bones, 
joints and muscles, formation and function. Posi
tion and functions of organs. What we mean by 
sickness and accident.

2. Sick-room—Sanitation, choice and prepara
tion, lighting, heating, ventilation, care, etc. Neces
sary articles for intelligent nursing. How to take 
temperature, pulse, respiration. Record keeping for 
the doctor. )

3. Bed'making for Various Forms of Slcltdesi 
Fever patient, confinement, fracture; choice of bed, 
position in sick-room; improvised bed-rests and bed
ding, supports, how to air and warm beds, mwc 
helpless patients, change sheets with patient in^ed.

4. The Bath—Kinds and effects. How to bath 
patients in bed. Hot and cold packs. How to change 
the night-dress of helpless patients.

5. Emergencies—Hemorrhage, drowning, suffo
cation, strangulation, artificial respiration, clothing 
catching fire, fainting, etc. Treatment of bruises, 
wounds, burns, blisters, scalds, etc. Removal of 
foreign bodies from eye, ear, nose and throat.

6. Hot and Cold Applications.
7. Bandaging—Use and preparation of bandages 

—roller and triangular; practice in arm and sling, 
shoulder, head and foot, leg bandages.

8. Contagious and Infectious Diseases—Stages, 
eruption and quarantine. Special care in nursing. 
How to prevent the spread of disease. Disinfectants 
and fumigation.

9. The Administration of Food and Medicine.
10. Baby Hygiene—Immediate care of baby— 

eyes, mouth, breathing, bathing, dressing, feeding, 
preparation of artificial foods.

Methodist 
and Baptist

Congregations
ATHENS

s
Feb. 7—T. A. Reeves. 
Feb. 8—E. J. Quail 
Feb. 10—T. A. Wiggins 
Feb. 10—H. F. Foster.
Feb. 15—Jesse Travers ........................Poultry

Trips will be made to nearby stock farmsSpecial
Features and practical work given in judging 
horses, cattle, sheep, and swine.

Motion pictures arc available for illustrating 
breeds of live stock and poultry, and on various 
other farm topics these will be made use of in con
nection with the various lectures on these subjects.

Conducted by
Revs’ S. F. NEWTON and 

R. E. NICHOLLSSheep and Swine
Elgin, February 16, 17, 18,Outline of Course

1921
Live Stock and Principles of Breeding

A study of the type desired in the various 
classes of farm animals, history and character
istics of the different breeds. Judging of 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine.

'* management and health of farm stock,

Special courses in Sheep and Swine Marketing 
will be conducted by the Live Stock Branch of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, in Elgin, 
These courses will be in charge of A. E. McLaurin, 
Sheep Promoter for Eastern Ontario, and Mr. Fra
ser, Wool Grader, and should prove of real value and 
interest to sheep and swine breeders of the district.

Breeding,

Continuing NightlyField Crops
A study of the principal field crops of the County 

'■ Jb w,l.h Practice in judging seeds of all kinds, prin- 
’ ■ Clp.\es of crop improvement, rotation of crops,
’ 4 results ?f experimental work at Ottawa and

Guelph.

15

Programme
1r* 4.

'? a.% î —
Lt»»* j alig

Feeding, care and management of the dairy 
herd, (’are and handling of milk, testing milk 
and cream, cow testing associations, and keep
ing records of the dairy herd.

FIRST DAY mSession—10 a.m. to 12 a.m.
Subject (a) The Sheep Industry and its Import

ance,
(b) Demonstrations in Problems of 

Sheep Management-, Lvllihg anti 
Castrating.

Subject (a) The Breeding and Feeding of Mar
ket Lambs.

(b) Co-operative Marketing of Lambs 
( Collecting, Shipping, Grading, and 
Settlement.)

Session—2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
(a) Killing and Dressing Lambs for 

Home Consumption and Market 
( Demonstration. )

> (b) Selection and Preparation of Lamb
Cuts ( ( Demonstration ).

nt MIS! HEETim§2

MuFeeds and Feeding
A study of feeding value of foodstuffs used on 
the farm, their adaptability to different classes 
of stock, working out balanced rations for feed
ing purposes. ,

mi

Poultry jgl
Breed characteristics of different classes of farm 
poultry, feeding and general management, poul
try house, egg production and incubation, crate 
fattening, egg circle work.

Sunday, February 6, 7 p.m
Subject:—ISoils and Farm Drainage

Study of the origin of soils, different types of 
soil in relation, to heat, moisture, evapor

ation mulching and cultivation, maintaining and 
increasing soil fertility. Benefits derived from 
drainage and a consideration of the principles of 
tile underdrains.

Agricultural Botany
Identification and methods of eradication of 
weeds, characteristics, life history. Identifica
tion of weed seeds in grain, grass, and clover 
seed, with practice in detecting them. Seed 
Control Act and its application. How plants 
grow and their relation to soil, air, light, and 
temperature and moisture.

& “The Old Paths ”SECOND DAY
mSession—10 a.m. to 12 a.m.

Subject (a) Care of the Fleece Before and After 
Shearing (Demonstration).

(b) Sheep Dips (Preparation, use and 
benefits).

Subject (a) Wool Improvement (grades and 
market value).

(b) Wool Grading Demonstration.
Session—2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

(a) The Pure-bred and Its Relation to 
Sheep Improvement.

(b) Judging Breeding and Market Sheep

Preacher : Rev. S..F. Newton
Song Service 6.45 p.m.

Insects and Fungus Diseases
Study of the injurious insects of orchard, gar- 
gen and field, their habits and injurious effects. 
Study of fungus diseases of farm crops, rusts, 
blights, smuts, rots and scab. Life history of 
each and modern methods of combatting and 
preventing them. THIRD DAY Monday, Wednesday and Friday

Conducted by Rev. R. E. Nichols
Session—10 a.m. to 12 a.m.

Subject (a) Problems Confronting Canadian 
Swine Raisers.

(b) Points to Consider in Selecting a 
Good Brood Sow.

Session—2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
(a) The Relation of the Live Hog to the

• Import Trade.
(b) Judging Market Hogs.

Horticulture
Orchard cultivation, methods of grafting and 
propagating, pruning, spraying and application 
of fertilizers, harvesting and marketing the 
fruit. The making of lime, sulphur and other 
fungicides and insecticides. Co-operative Fruit 
Growers* Association. Growing of fruit and 

, small vegetables for the home. The farmer’s 
garden.

1

Tuesday and Thursday
Conducted by Rev. S. F. Newton

Bacteriology
The study of bacteria in agricultural processes, 
bacteria in soil, in milk, cheese and silage. Bac
terial diseases of plants and animals.

\

CompetitionsFafrm Chemistry
Constituents of soils used by plants. Constitu
ents of plants made use of by the animal’s body. 
Process of digestion and assimilation in the 

.' animal. Action of commercial fertilizers and 
barnyard manure on soils.

Every young man who attends this Course is 
eligible to enter the Acre Profit Competition, the 
Dairy Profit Competition, Feeding Hogs for Profit 
Competition, and all other Competitions conducted 
by the Ontario Department of Agriculture. The 
prize for each of the above is a two-weeks’ Short 
Course at the Agricultural College, Kemptville, with 
transportation and living expenses paid.

-Fiill particulars regarding these Competitions 
will be announced at this Course.

An Inter-County Judging Contest is annually 
arranged at the Ottawa Winter Fair, at which teams 
of three young men from fifteen Counties are eligible 
to compete. Generous cash prizes are offered for 
individual prize-winners and also a silver cup to go 
to the team standing highest in the Competition. 
The young men are picked from those attending the 
Short Courses. Leeds County team stood second in 
this Competition last year.

For further information, write, ’phone or call

Song Services every night at 7.30 p. m. 
Plan to attend all the Services.
Pray for these meetings.
Talk them up with your friends.

Marketing: and Co-operation
The value of proper preparation and packing of 
farm preducts. How to co-operate in market
ing. Value of co-operation to the farmer.

Farm Book-keeping and Arithmetic
- Simplified book-keeping on the farm. Farm re- 
• cords and business accounts. Notes, mortgages, 

etc. Practical arithmetic, decimals, percent
ages, interest, computing areas.

Fjjkrm Management
Specializing in farming, selling, buying, adver
tising, economical handling of labor so that it, 

be turned into profit. Methods of our most

' i

l

*may
successful farmers.

Keep This Sheet For Reference.
Home Nursing Courseb The Department of Agriculture. 

Athens, Ontario.
WALTER H. SMITH,

Agricultural Representative

The El pin Fran^h of the Women’s Institute is
Derating with ? Ontario Department of Agri- 

Ci1 - a Home Nursing Course, from
ry 8. Those taking part in the ’.V*r *V a
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